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OF BOARD 
OF TRADE
•Yearly Gathering And Dii^ner! Is 
. Attended Biy Large Number 
' . Of Members
According to the cuatom of recent
Jrears, tlic annual meeting of the Ke- ownn Board of Trade was edmbinee 
with a dinner at the Lakeview Hotel on
Tuesday evening, at which some sixty 
members gathered under the chairman­
ship of Mr. W . R. Trench, President 
of the Board. Justice-was done, to an 
excellent meal and the assemblage then 
proceeded immediately to the discus­
sion df  ̂business, d>c interludes
of music and songs, being dispensed 
with. There was d lot to get through, 
and the proceedings lasted until after 
eleven o’clock.
Associated Boards Of Trade 
President Trench reported briefly up­
on fhc efforts made by the; Executive, to 
Carry out a suggestion by ex-President 
Rees that the Associated Boards 6f 
Trade of the Okanagan be restored to 
activity. The various Boards in the 
Okanagan had been invited to send 
delegates ,to two meetings, but at nei­
ther one was there a representative at­
tendance, at the second there being 
present merely two delegates from Ver- 
noU, and, owing to the lack of interest 
shown in. the matter, the Kelowna Ex­
ecutive considered it useless to attempt 
to carry the matter any further.
Co-Operation With Retail/Merchants’ 
Association
Two letters were read from the Ke­
lowna Branch of the Retail Merchants' 
Association of Canada, one conveying 
the thanks of that body for the co-op­
eration shown by the Board with the 
Association in many matters, and an­
other suggesting that closer touch be 
afforded between the two organizations 
if the Board could arrange to appoint 
the President of the Association as'ah 
: ex-officio member of the, Board’s Exe­
cutive.
In this connection, the President ex-
Blained that the constitution of the ioard would not permit of such an ar­
rangement, as all members of the Ex­
ecutive had to be nominated'and elec­
ted at the annuar general, meeting, and 
there was' no provision for'̂  ex-officio 
members.
****Am «yAiJ s v l^ ^ T  P..sHow|AGRE|EMEN'riS
Thirteenth Exhibition Expected To [
Surpass All Predecessors
In another column of this issue of 
The Courier will be found the list of 
classes of sweet peas and gladioli for 
which contests will be staged this year 
by the ' Kelowna Amateur Sweet Pea 
Association, and the members of that 
organization would welcome the dona­
tion of prizes for them from any person 
interested in the \vclfare of this annual 
exhibition. The Sweet Pea Association
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Much Useful Activity Is Reported 
Upon At Annual Meeting
The eighth aimtial meeting of thq 
Jack McMillan Chapter of the Imper­
ial Order of the Daughters of the Em- 
nirc was held at the residence of Mrs. 
W. Geary on Tuesday afternoon, twen­
ty-eight members and two visitors be- 
in^ present.
rhe report of the Secretary, Mrs. R.
member-
been
LOCALMEIUBER 
IN DEBATE 
ONBUDGET
Mr. J. W . Jones Charges Government 
/ With Incompetent Handling Of ' 
Provincial Finances
has fnrmslicd delightful flower shows LONDON, bch. lO.—RcsUmcd nc- anagan Telephone Company, recently on the Marketing Bill by D u g a l d ^ c - D e a n s ,  showed that the r- yeatcrd.iy in tlic Budget debate r  
for twelve years and its members hope gotiations between Charge d’Affaircs issued, shows an improvement over the Pberson, Liberal member for Grand Chapter had  increasing FW. J»ncs. member for South’ Okan-
thatjthc thirteenth exhibition will cc- O Malley and the Cantonese I-orcign previous year in every cxchaUgc dis- Forks, featured its committee stage the year, attd tjic Ednca- Lgan^ ope, ed with criticism ofull ho.Ui Iirrvinii.qlv. I MliiiRfor nf ;« I tnrf fhi'niuytirkiif flw* I __ A....I,.... Tt_ ___ I tional Sorrofrirv. iii ri*nnftinor nn v* mviaui v* ui  ̂,1 iii
activities capital for hiis party and hiip-
_ — -----------  I ------- - ---------  govern ... ..........  —- ------
ter of whom is Secretary-Treasurer, body the Chinese inhabitants will have average
and who will gladly furnish informa- full representation. i—n -  .-
t,o.. .0  Intending exhibitor,. | _ .....  ---------------'s|ormy time ,i, expected when it rea-1
ditionnl revenue obtnined, could be con-1 W O O D W A R D  PLAYS PART ' I '5, » The figures for I The Lasure? ns apprOTod in com- I  he
satisfactory. (Applause.) q F CANDID  CRITIC mittec, retains the provision that it i i i i
rile Secretary had obtained some | {Exchange Statioris Increase | may be applicable to other farm pro -Lq ‘ „ f,,, a L
call average is considerably in excess- of Im outer C i e ?  of Bic-d̂  ̂ Reports also mentioned as activities
the second town on the l̂ist. Vernon, last year the arranging for the show- . .
and IS indicative that the Orchard City Jies the floor of the House. I”? LihSai •linrrw f1
f’B.ojos ^V IC T O R IA , Feb. 10.—Hon. T. D. Stations. Per cent [ducts, such as milk, should the pro- .i , find rbason for his superb
f  I Minister of Lands, had the Armstrong ....  228 4 1.8% |duccrS so desire. Vancouver «»ifk General Hosnital witira^milmotor the optimism? Was it in the
yesterday afternoon of sit- Enderby .....122 17 16.2% dealers were here to protest but had x . P  e members of the governmen
thic House and listening, to Kelowna  ...... 1,000 80 8.7% no opportunity to present their ca.se Li,„ he is one. and which it is re
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ion dollars was paid out last year for Charles Woodward, senior Libei al Peachlami .. 
labour and put-chases of -supplies m, Lncmbet  ̂ for Vancouver, tell him a few Penticton ..... 
connection with;the operations  ̂Of ^  truths. Salmon Arm
Mr. Pattiillo hear.1 himself accused Vernon ......
' ‘ * by his fellow Liberal of being high­
handed, of attempting to "know it all," 
of being guilty of arrogance, possess- Exchange
mg overbearing ways, of getting himself Armstrong ..
much disliked and of making, the Lib- Enderby ....:
erail government iirtipopular in the Kelowna 4 762
country because of these characteris- Penticton ..."................7......"̂ ^
. . .  , Salmon Arm ..............;........... 798
Mr. Woodward also uttered a note Vernon 4 321
of wafning to the (jovernment not to ......... ..............  ’
roses bn Alexandra _ .......... ....... ..... .. .. . , ..
superlative party'! 
I the reception,
0 -70/1 . i i • 1 renting of cushions during the days of I of which
. H r  P.̂ esent their ca.se the Regatta, the forwarding of a par- and hich it is rumoured he
comrnittee, and4hcw views willL-el of useful articles to the Kaiser-I- W ^ cd  to;lead  ̂received during the last 
I House. Hind Chapter/India, and regular visi- ^®^®*'^̂  campaign? Was it the .result'
“■Jr , a final coat of pol^h, to thejtjng of the Hospital and sick members ?f contest insofar as this Province
3.3^ [bill for presentatmn to the House, the [of the organization.*^ j iS'-ccmccrned? ’ Was it tluc verdict in'
 ̂ ^  r® *” *” 'ttee inerted a provision _ that Mrs. Trenwith, as Educational Sc- Greater Vancouver constituencies  ̂
5./ /o| the Control Committee when fixing cretary, also repor^d that another set J where every .Conservative member in- 
Local Calls I prices should haye due regard to the [of eight books nad been purchased for] creased his majority? Was it in North
556
338
consumers so that the prices'should be presentation to scholars of the Public Vancouver? Was it in Skeena? Or 
A*^easonable.  ̂ _ School in commemoration of the birth Nanaimo, or Cariboo, or Yale, or West
H. O  Garrett, of the Attorney-Gen- of Wolfe, the general who gave his Kootenay, or East Kootenay, where ho 
erals Department, considered ^at the fife in gaining Canada for the Empire, himself spoke and where, with a federal 
new, clause would enable the Govern- Before the election of officers for 1927, cabinet minister ds the party candidate, 
ment to refuse the committee renewal she also gave an instructive address on the majority of that ministerial'member 
of its powers at,the expiration of the the aims and objectives of the Order was reduced from 960 to two hundred 
stated period of existence. and read portions of an interesting ac- and fifty, four? ' v .
.,__ ____ _ Mr. McPherson contended that the count of the work ,it carries on in'the ‘‘Or does hie derive his high hopes
To this might be added 1,217,188 toll act would probably be proved uncon-1 United States. Thus the’ information frofn the manner in 'which the clector-
11s completed stitutional; that it proposed such radi- gleaned that a fine home for aged late of Vancouver City expressed its op-
The number of local rail*; i.; commit- violations of natural’ rights as to .B^h’sh subjects had been established inion of th  ̂ attempt of his colleague,! 
1 ed from the average handled at the var-1 repugnant to a proper sense of fairr|}” Chicago, that fourteen Chaiyters had j thisAttorney General, to dictate in the
, Aid To Broadcasting 
A letter'from the Kelowna RadipAs- 
. sPeiatibn called attention to the valua­
ble publicity: given to Kelowna by 
means of the' broadcasting carried on 
by the local station lOAY, and urged 
, that the Board assist the work by a fin­
ancial grant, as without monetary help 
it would seem impossible to carry on 
this year.
Total ....... $938,840 ......... ................... ................
In conclusion, he wished to thank the I attempt tu ride roughshod over Van-1 Total oer dav 14 124
Secretary  ̂for the very able manner in couyer because that city had no cab- b r  4,237,2()0' wils per^
yvhich he had carried out his duties, oL inet representation. He advised the  t i  in t ' ----------
ten acting as President, Executive and administration td ‘‘step light" and toL.t,- co nlefed 
plauseT^  ̂ ap-jconsult the Vancouver members. I
New Meihbefs ,
The Executive recommended 
ance of applications for membership
ceived late in 1926 from Messrs. Jc . . _ - _____ .u n.t v ancv, pxw iiv.uian v u, i -   ̂ - ___  _____  - -i ___  • i . - _______  _____  —
Faulkner, B. T. Haverfield, P. S. Roe, cuts and the write-upmaterial were connection with the fruit industry de- not united in its sup- rn , disloyalties. Does he suggest that the;
A. L._Patterson_aiid M, Hereron, and j both . excellent, and .were considered dded progress has been made by the Pp^t: that vyidespread pPPpsit‘on ‘ ’was Yolloŵ ^̂  ̂ of^the late Premier Brewster
Messrs. H. C. Fraheis, I so satisfaetbry that, instead of getting j Cornpanv*during 1926 and not only has I likely to make it unworkable; and that (p*" J]?® connng year : Regent, Mrs. F. were hafipy days? They were days that
Wynne Price, W . V. Witt, J. A. Shier, cut a pamphlet, the committee had pro- improvement been shown over the ore- iî  took away the producer’s S ’ .: vV Vice- broke that respected! gentleman’s heart,F. W. Sfiavpr H lO TU w.-lcrtr. R Icured 3 thnircanrl n t i m h ^ r c ' T   ̂  ̂  ̂ u:-.- I President. Mrs. W. Elovd-Tonesi 2nd I -.r
Mussatto,
A. K: Loyd, C'apt. G. W. J.'Jetvis and 1 triDution, and he thought good puldic-1 tained than dnriniT v p a r l v x , , , , ^
Capt. e. R. Bull-sixteen in all. ity value was obtained. / ^ sfnee 1922" which go”r t o  sho^ that Agriculture advertise so that efforts h ’^ p t e d : ^
Upon motion, the applications were j He had always.maintained, neverthe- despite any temporary setbacks the I nii&ht be made to have producers and f?” ’.p I . “The major appeal of that party and
all accepted arid the applicants were less, that thê  best publicity was the jbusiness and scommimity interests of pl^PPCf^ effect, voluntary co-operation | its then leader, Mr. Brewster, had been
elected to membership m the Board, (town itself, aiid some help had been tfie Okanagan rest on a solid basis. to obtain the same end. Rparpr^ ^  ^
Roads And Transportation . attra" tive G o S S n r - m p l ^  d ^ ’^euf- ‘
ing the next ordv of business. Mr. F. [wards VenVwingThe"law oft i?s a'rcotn^Pn.,>>attery'^st^^ away 'anyo^’a ' natural I M^s/.^'^JlcMTUan
- M- Buckfand reported oii behalf of the ( buildings and the edmmittee had also! at an expenditure of $40,000, rights.. Fruit was a luxury, lie contend- an honorary member, and Mrs. T. Pitt Tf l a m,
V. enquired what kind of pub- Roads and Transportation Committee, been sifccessful in getting the old shabk will-carry out the same ed, and prices could not be raised tb consented to act again on the Relief JuaFnlidip to
licity was given through broadcasting J He stated that the matter of a public (at the end of the ferrv wharf nainted ^  Penticton, on completion of unjust levels. If they were, the con-! rommittp,- > ; I pledge to the lajt letter. Premier
!>“ ■> ?.p and made much m o4  J e y i S l . T a p ' l  ± 1 '^  S i f . ™ "unofficially as a niember of the Radio 
Association, said that most of the pub­
licity came through the announcer mak­
ing a practice of incorporating iii his 
introduction of his programme that it 
was sent out from Station lOAY, “ at 
Kelowna, the Orchard City, where tKte 
big red apples grow.’’ -This kept the 
name of Kelowna before a'wide circle 
of radio enthusiasts and led to much in­
terest being taken in .the place and 
many enquiries ;being made from dis­
tant points.
Mr. F. M. Buckland stated that the 
Old Scouts were making an effort to 
raise sufficient money to purchase a 
microphone for remote control broad­
casting purposes, which would permit, 
the broadcasting of speeches and oth-
with the federal Minister of Public 
Works, and estimates had beenWorked 
out and submitted to Ottawa by- Mr. 
Doncaster, the Government Engineer, 
but the projeef was halted by the de­
feat of the Mackenzie King administra­
tion last Rummer and had not since 
been revived.
It was regretted that, in Spite of re­
peated promises to visit Kelowna. Hon. 
W. H. Sutherland, provincial Minister 
of Public Works, had not been able to 
.get to Kelowna yet to discus's matters 
'of public importance in regard to roads. 
Provision had. been made in the present 
.year’s estimates, however, for the sum 
of $100,000 to be spent in South Ok­
anagan.
The C.P.R. now ran the steamer 
schedule in such a manner that theer matter in addition to the ordinary 
programmes and would extend the use-jVVestern mail and the Vancouver pa- 
« fulness of the installation to jtfte city , pers were received in Kelowna by 10
and district
On motion of Messrs. N. M. Foulkes 
and G. R. "Binger, the letter from, the
a.m. Representations had been made to 
have the mail brought to Kelowna by 
car at such times when the K.V.R.
Radio  ̂Association was referred to the train might be late and would not make 
IT-.. e J connection with the boat.
The Board had placed
incoming Executive for consideration. __________ _______ ______
President’s Address ' T h e    l  "I^ailway
t) *j * T-_ I „ K • f .f Crossing signs on the Ellison cut-off
- President Trench gave a brief ad-' ^oad, 300 feet distant from the C.N.R 
dress, covering a sunmiary of some of ■ crossing on either side.
• ‘he -activities of the Board during the . a  brief had been submitted to the 
^  oUinteres^  ̂ B^^^d of Railway Commi.ssioners at
The Executive Council met on thirty- , sitting held at Kelowna on July 6th. 
seven occasions during the year, while John Oliver, when here,
there were eightgeneral meetings of i„tervieAv4d with reference to op: 
the full Board. There had been some i .u„ f-r-ifi fnr tu,-
criticism as to why there were not |
more general meetings held, but it w-as L j . l „  j carriaire ofnot considered wise to call such meet- '̂^^rges to be  ̂made tor carnage ot
, . . „ __________refuse to buy. It j At the close of the meetiiiir refresh-1
nP-1 towns, Vernon, Kelowna and Pentic-j was true, he admitted, there-was soniejnients were served and the opportunity Pledge, but he failed, and his
By taking up with enthusiasm the r*^” ’ equal to the opposition among the growers but the was seized to present Mrs. F. R. E.
matter of lighting their store windows the .Interior. Kelowna convention winch had origin- DeHart with a lovelv bouquet in token
• • . . .  I This year’s construction plans al;so ated the proposals was the most unatii- of appreciation by the members of her
’ ’ •’ * • * ’• r. ' mous conference he had ever seen, work as Regent.
Growers were determined to be united 
in order to protect themselves from
in the evening, the merchants had done 1. , , , .... r -
much to add to the appearance of the r « , -  . building of two new copper
town at night and while it involved between Vernon and Kelow-
considerable sacrifice on their part, it completed, will double
constituted a fine advertisement of t h e  r " . ^ . between these points and 
' - - ŷiii facilitate greatly the handling o:
calls between North and South Ok 
anagan. Orders have been placed for 
thirty thousand pounds of copper wire 
for this work, the cost of which, to 
gether with that of other material anc 
labour, will involve an expenditure o; 
twenty thousand dollars. So that the 
Company is showing its appreciation of 
its increased patronage by returning 
betterment of service.
cars, people and goods.
The Board had been in correspoud-ings unless there was sufficient busi-.
ih- Auwmobiic aui. ot b ,
Scutive , “ ho liad a busy sea-i/ / ™<1 !>'« " fh o " '- . - . • . . . . ĵ o T(li*son, what with the opening of the new 
C.N.R. station, the new Kclowna-Wcst- 
bank ferry and many other things.
It was hoped to see some local am 
bitioiLs realized with the completion, 
promised by the Government, of the
d r^ se f T  W  c i :nf thi> of distaiicc between the Boundary
Fruit and Produce Exchange; Mf. P Coast, together with
B. Freeland,; Resident Mining Engin­
es . No. 4 District: Mr. E. E. Gibson, 
Superintendent, West Kootenay Pow­
er Co.; Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Do­
minion Fruit Inspector, and Hon.
the opening of the Fraser Canyon 
route.
The roads in the neighbourhood of 
Kelowna were about the best in the 
country and were well kept up,' for
j Z i  Oliver P r c 3 r  of Bri ish Col- indebted to themnbk ’ • untisn GOI- Road Superintendent, Mr. Elliott. (Ap-tunbia.
The year 1926 started with a mem­
bership of 101. and at December 31st, 
the strength stood at 160. Eight mcm-
plausc.)
Publicity
Reporting for the Publicity Cdinmit-
bers were lo.st during the year by death, tec. Mr. H. V. Craig said he had to ad- 
or removal from the district, but thp' ,„jt that something was put over the 
new ye.ar was being started with apph I Board bv the representative of the 
cations from eleven new members. ( “Manchester Guardian" who visited 
These figures were very encouraging' Kelowna last vear and induced the 
in view of criticism of the amount of Board to take advertising space in a
city and of their enterprise. (Applause.)
Much credit was also due to the City 
Council for the work carried out in the 
City Park and the great improvement 
effected there during the past four 
years. He believed there was nothing 
to equal it in the Interior, and it was a 
beauty spot that was becoming noted 
far and wide.
Miscellaneous publicity included two 
visits lasrij*ear by a representative of 
Fox News, who took films of the in­
dustrial section and of the Regatta. An 
exhibit was made at the Apple Show 
at Vancouver. The committee was in­
strumental in obtaining the establish­
ment of an office in Kelowna of the 
Provincial  ̂ Employment Service.
One of the, very best bits of publicity 
was that given by the visit of the dele­
gation of the V'ancouver Board of 
Trade, whose members were so pleased 
with *the trip that they were talking 
about it still.
He wished to express the keen ap­
preciation of his committee of the con­
stant and valuable support of the work 
of the Board given by The Courier and 
by the press representatives of the 
Coast papers. There was hardly an is­
sue of the Coast dailies in which Ke­
lowna did not figure. •
Entertainment
On Iiohalf of the Entertainment,Com­
mittee. Vice-President E. O. MacGin- 
nis read a list of'events which showed, 
he said, that the committee had a very 
busy time making the nccessarv ar­
rangements. They included the visit on 
June H'th of Lieut.-Governor R. RaiiT 
dolph Bruce and liis niece. Miss Alac: 
kenzie; entertainment on .August 23rd 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade par­
ty of forty-two; visit on September 4th 
of Mr. J. E. Dalrymplc and other C. 
P.R. officials; dinner to Premier John 
Oliver on Novemlier 22nd. and dinner
the membership subscription, which 
some had thought a year ago should 
he cut down from $5.00 tt\ $̂ .00 in or­
der to secure a large accession Of 
strength in the manner achieved by the 
Vernon Board of Trade, which had ad­
ded 122 members by a drive on a fee 
basis of $2.00. With the Kelowna fee 
remaining at $5.00, the increase in 
jttembership. together with- the ad-
spccial issue of th:h well-known Eng­
lish journal. The number was disap­
pointing in its, makeup and contents, 
and the coimnittcc had come to the 
conclusion that the city did not get 
inuch value for the cost of the adver­
tising. Space was also taken in a spe­
cial issue of the “Christian Science 
Monitor,’’ which also failed to hriiig 
many results.
Association. On behalf of the com­
mittee, he wished to thank the mem­
bers for' the support tliey had given 
(he committee throughout the year.
Finance
Mr. N. M. Foulkes reviewed the fin­
ancial statement, which was published 
in full in the January 20th issue of The 
Courier, pointing out that, as tlie Board 
was not a profit-making concern, there 
was no particular reason for carrying 
forward a large balance bthcr than as 
a means of maintaining a reserve for 
contingencies, which was a wise poli­
cy to follow, and, as the cash reserve 
had shrunk considerably during the 
past year or two. he thought the Ex­
ecutive might give their attention to 
building it up again.
The Board had been more active last 
year than the year preceding to the ex­
tent of about a thousand dollars. The 
subscriptions and other revenues were 
quite inadequate to meet the outlays, 
and the Executive considered it was 
the fairest to all to go to the City 
Council for a grant instead of repeated­
ly soliciting the business men for con 
tributions. The Council generously res­
ponded with a grant of $1,000 for gen­
eral purposes and also gave a special 
grant of $150 in connection with ad­
vertising. If the Council continued its 
aniuial grant on the same basis this 
year, it would not becqme necessary to 
curtail the work of the Board, as oth­
erwise would seem necessary, for lack 
of funds.
In conclusion, Mr. Foulkes wished 
to express his appreciation of the val- 
nalile services of the Secretary, who 
had been of especial assistance to the 
Finance Committee.
On motidli of Messrs. Rees and 
Haug. the several reports were receiv­
ed and filed. In speaking to his motion. 
Mr. Rees said the reports were very 
creditable to the respective committees 
and most encouraging to the Board.
Election Of Officers
extinction, he said 
There was a real weakness in the 
bill in that it allowed the handling of 
products on. consignment, Mr. Jones 
admitted. That was-one of the rea­
sons for the present'serious'financial 
condition of the Interior, he thought. 
It would be far better to have shippers 
buy for cash on an f.o.b. basis, but the 
consignment method was the system 
followed at the present time, and it 
would be folly to prevent the bill going 
through, he held.
TH E  FORTHCOM ING
H O SPITAL DANCE
An Explanation O f  The Price Of The 
Tickets
PR O VINC IAL MEMBER ON "
TR A IL  OF F INANCE  CHIEF
The election of officers for 1927 did 
 ̂ not take long. For the offices of Pre-
on January 12th to the directors ami iiirident, Vice-President and Secretary, 
delegates of tlm B. G. hruit Growers’ one nomination was made in each case-.
and then nominations were promptly- 
closed on motion and the nominees 
were dcclarcd^to be elected. \  
For President, Mr. E. O. HacGinnis 
submitted the name of Mr. W. R. 
Trench for another term of office. Mr. 
F. M. Buckland nominated Mr. N. M. 
Foulkes for Vice-President, and Mr. E. 
W. Barton was re-elected Secretary Iij- 
n whirlwind acclamation amid apjtlausc. 
Called on for a speech, Messr.s. Trench 
and Foulkes responded very briefly, 
returning thanks for the honour done 
them and promising to do their best 
in the interests of tiic Board and the 
community in general.
VICTORIA, Feb. 10.— Keen criti­
cism of the Budget speech of the Min­
ister of Finance was voiced in the Leg­
islature yesterday afternoon by A. 
McC; Creery, Provincial, Vancouver. 
Hg said it appeared to be an easy 
thing for the Minister to show an in­
crease of assets by simply revaluing 
the roads of the country.
‘‘He shows an excess of assets over 
iabilities' of $64,000,000,’’ remarked 
Creery. ‘‘On the other hand, I had an 
analysis made, and by a prominent 
“ ibcral too, which showed that there 
was an excess of liabilities over assets 
of $40,000,000. 1 don’t want to accuse 
the Minister of doctoring the accounts, 
)ut don’t clutter up the books’ with 
items which arc not correct," he coun­
selled. ^
He spoke of the gross income tax 
which had been substituted for the 
personal property tax and said that 
time alone would show how it would 
W'ork out. He considered that there 
was too much liquor sold at a high 
price. He thought the GoC ĉriiment 
should sell good liquor at a low prico. 
also that a change should be effected 
so that people could have liquor with 
their meals, jf they so desired.
EX-PREM IER OF N E W
r BRUNSW ICK  PASSES
(Continued on Page 4)
WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Fob. 10.— 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, former Premier 
of New Brunswick, died here this af­
ternoon.
Owing to abnormal conditions caus­
ed by the recent coal strike in Great 
Britain, some 5,000 tons of B. C. coal 
was shipped to River Plate ports last 
year, and it is now expected that this 
export trade will be increased in 1927.
 ̂ A  question has arisen in connection 
with the Hospital Dance, to be held 
in the ScoiJt Hall on the night of Fri­
day, February 11th, which calls for, ex­
planation, in order to dbabuse the mind 
of the public of any' idtfa that the Hos­
pital Ladies Aid is attempting to gouge 
the_ patrons by making the ticket price 
$1.50, instead of th'e usual $1.25
The dance this year is to be a Nov­
elty Dance, instead of "the Masquerade 
as in former years. In the past, with 
the .cost of the admission, masks, hire 
of costume andi all the time and trouble 
expended thereon, the average cost 
must have been somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of four to five dollars 
per person, of w'hich the Hospital only 
benefited to the extent of the price of 
admission. This year the Hospitafi 
Ladies .'\id, realizing that the public 
\vere perhaps no.t quite so favourably 
situated, as regards finances, as in for­
mer years, decided u))on the Novelty 
Dance as an innovation calculated to 
save the expense to patrons.
The price of admission this year, 
which has been set at $1.50 per ticket, 
includes sqpper, paper caps,, balloons, 
noyclties, and is the only expense ai- 
tendant upon the patron. The Hospital 
benefits to the full e.xtent of the price 
of admission, and it w ill'bo admitted 
by everyone acquainted with the qual­
ity of the service rendered by that in­
stitution that it deservef, cverj- dollar 
of it.
It is hoped that with this explana 
tion. all doubts and misunderstanding 
of the object of the Hospital Ladies 
Aid, in thus apparently increasing the 
price of adibission. will be set at rest, 
and that everyone in the district, J'Oiuig 
andl old, will purchase a ticket, help the 
Hospital, and come to the Scout Hall 
oil Friday night, for what promises to 
be the most' enjoyable dance of the sea­
son. Prizes will be given for the tiov- 
olty dances. There will be an orches
party failed! because of its disloyalty to 
its chief—because its members prefer­
red to repudiate party pledges to the, 
public and chose -rather allegiance to 
the Liberal machine.
"Was* it party loyaltV that drove M. 
A. McDonald from this House? Was 
it party loyalty that, ‘owing to the ex- 
igcncie.s of the ’Case' cut the political 
throat of J. W, DcB. Farris, who won 
the 1920 clection/for them, and threw 
him out on the street? Was it party- 
loyalty that ‘passed up’ the member for* 
Columbia as Provincial Secretary? Was 
it party loyalty thSt caused the lady 
nieinbec to resign the presidency of the 
Council iq an endeavour to wreck the 
government? Was it party loyalty that 
permitted an agreement to be made 
with the brewers, while the Premier 
was out of the way, as to the price of 
beer? Was it party loyalty or disloyal- 
tv that made the holding of the-next 
Liberal convention in this province a 
matter of such bitter controversy in the 
ranks of the party?"
Prefacing his dissection of the Hon. 
Dr. MacLean’s ^hird budget with a 
feeling reference to the passing of Mr. 
Arthur Cochrane, his late colleague 
from the Okanagan, the financial critic 
of the Opposition commented caustic­
ally upon the ovcr-cagerncss of the 
Finance Minister to take credit to him­
self and the government for such meas­
ures of taxation relief as arc now pro­
mised, the murmuring of the people 
having become so ominous in the cars 
of the government that it cyould not be 
longer ignored. .The outlined reduction 
of cour.se vvoulo be hailed with .satis­
faction, and naturally by none more 
ihan the (Jon.servativcs of the Province, 
y.-liose policy in this respect the admin­
istration of the day had blandly ap­
propriated, no doubt after over-long 
.secret admiration of it.
Neither Hon. Dr. MacLcan nor his 
colleagues could deny that Conservat­
ism had led in insistent demands for 
reduction of the onerous income tax. 
They could not deny that Conservatism 
had been insistent for revision of the 
succession duties imposts, the while 
X'ritish Colifmbia’s Minister of b'inance 
had hardened his heart and closed hi.s 
cars to all arguments of the !)usincs.s 
community, iTeromptoply declaring^ 
that tin's taxation pet of his must be 
severely let alone. Had not Conservat­
ism similarly pressed for the climiii- 
mion of the personal property tax.
s Z n S '. n d S i c w i n L ^ t u / n ’ i i’s  r ' ’
Jack m,ckla,.d's Screnaders. , : 'S io rS T u S ^
aimi.scmcnt tax?
Apiiroaching the financial showing of 
the Province, Mr. Jones recalled liow
R EVO LUTIO NISTS IN
LISBO N SURRENDER
LONDON, Fcl), 10.—The surrender 
of the revolutionist;? in Lisbon at 10.30
the Premier in certain of hi.s speeches 
while en tour had aptly designated the
iiii; .t uiiiuvjiusi-j 111 J..ISOOI1 ii JLO.JU «»*'u’‘'»8crs of that import-
o’clock las'i night Vs’ rep^r'ediVa Rem •wldcl/Vhe
ter dispatch from the Portugese cap­
ital this morning. (Continue] on page 2J
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ST. V A L E N T I N E  
Party G ifts ,
A  BROOCH, COM PACT, M ESH  BAG, etc. 
for your friend.
P E T T I G R P W
JEW ELLER  and D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
i
G A LT  L U M P  A N D  STO VE  
IM P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  STO VE  
M ID L A N D  L U M P — Double Screened 
SA UN D ER S’ R IDG E L U M P  A N D  STO V E  
C ANM O RE BR IQ UETTES
W E  M AKE PROMPT D E LIVER Y
W m . HAUG m . SO N
PHONE 66 Establiehed 1892 P .O . B O X  166
C r o c k e r  y - r
Y O U  C AN  B U Y  A N Y T H IN G  FRO M  A  G UP A N D  
SAUCER TO  A  F U L L  D IN N E R  SET IN  O UR
OPEN STOCK PATTERNS 
DINNBt SET $26.00
W H Y  N O T  s t a r t  t 6  B U IL D  U P  A  SET
N O W  ?
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
JUST L IK E  A  MAN—By Gene Knott
GOSH! WHATS TH' WIFE G O N N A  
T H IN K  U P  NEWT? N 0W -SH E 3  
G O T T A  6 E E IM  H ER  B O N N E T  
T O  G O O M  A  S B C O M O rr-
h o m e n m o o m !
G O O D N IG H T !
‘- g f i
JO H N .n SR E A L li/A S PL E N D IO  IDEa \  / TLLNEMER  
*ID HAVE A  S E C O N D  H O N EY M O O N ! )1 FORGET IT!
W E  MIGHT R U N  U P  t o  “LOONEY — j-------------
l a k e ", w h e r e  w e  WENT/— ^  /
O N  O U R  F IR S T  H O N E Y v/
M O O N -D O  R E M E M B E R ^  
nr.T>GAR?f---------
WE LL s t r o l l  h a n d  IN HAND AMD^ 
WATCH tHE MOONLIGHT ON tH E ,
W/>frER! OH.JOHN.WE 
MUST TAK E A  
LITTLE TR IP  
SOM EW HERE  
Cr'LL BRING  
0AC K  SWEET 
' O LD  
(^EMQRI€5
©  I9ZG by S*rme« Inc
Cnwt Britain nfKt* r̂ icrvaii
b y ^ l l v .t h a t  ,  
a i n t  s u c h a  © a d  ̂
i d e a ./IT t h a t !
w eL l g o o n  a  ^
PISHIN* T R i P f  
Y o u  C A N  DOTHE. 
C P0 K IM '!|
^•2/
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO T H E  CO URIER
BOYSCOUTI
c o m
iRt Kelowna Troop | 
Troop Firat I Self Lost I .
Edited by "Pibbccr.”
8th February, 1927. 
Orders for week ending l7th Fcbru- 
I tiry, 1927:
Dutic.s: Orderly Patrol for week,
Eaglc.s; ncxtn, for. dqty, Otters.
EalUcs: The Troop will,rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 14tb instant 
at 7.15 p.ni,̂  and the regular basketball 
practices wdl be held' On the Friday 
[previous, commencing at 4 p.m 
• The attendance af .the exhibition of 
I sharpshooting and work with the lariat 
I by Captain Ash bn Saturday cvbning 
was very small, or to be exact, 97 
I paid admissions, 39 adult and 58 child­
ren. The expenses, including Captain 
Ash’s hotel hill of $12.00, amounted in 
all to $20.75, and! of the balance we 
look $5.25 and Captain Ash; $9.20. The 
exhibition was a most interesting one 
and was, we believe, appreciated' by all 
there, but \ve regret, for the Captain's 
Sake, that the attchdaneg was so small, 
as his-offer to giVc us'half <;hc proceeds 
I was a ycry generous one, cohsidcring 
that he did all tke work.
Very pleasant ani chjoyabJe was the
\  \ »-
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
, Rutland, B.C.,
Feb. 7th. 1927 
Orders for week of Feb. 13th to 19tb: 
Tilt Troop will oaradc at the Com­
munity Hall on luesday and Friday 
evenings, Ut 7.30 p.m., for rclieiirsals. 
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
* m *
Three rehearsals were held during 
the pjjst week, all bf them well attend­
ed. .Good î )rogrcBs is being made with 
the entertainment, but owing to other 
jevents billed for the next two weeks it 
has been ncecssary<Jto put off our show 
until .Feb. 25th. A matinee will be held 1
HON. C, A. M ACRATH
on the Saturday afternoon.
A  brief meeting of the Court of Hon­
our on Friday evening decided that the 
admission charge for, the evening per­
formance should be adults, 40c, and| 
childircn, 2Sc* and for the matinee.. 3Sc 
and 20c. Tickets will be on sale by 
Scouts this week and we hoiie the resi­
dents of Rutland will support the Troop 
as well this year as they have in the 
past. The proceeds of the cntcr^am- 
ment will go to defray the cost of thc| 
summer camp.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster
FOR
SEEDS, SPRAYS, FERTILERS
( ■
I f  y o u  w a n t  a n y  spec ia l F e rt iliz e r ,, let 
us k n o w  a n d  w e  w i l l  g e t  it fo r  you .
KELOWNA GROW ERS'EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE C ITY D E L IV E R Y
Store Will Close at 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
| S r „ " l ,y lc  indicated by a dbficit touching the !
mmio.. four
last, and our only regret 13 that three I yi I , j  hundred thousandl dollars. In the fiscal
of the Patrol Leaders, Lucas Stirling work out ins own plan. ____________ ^̂ 24.25, expenditurds amounted
and Hall, were unable to be there and . , to over twenty-one million dollars, and,
cnyoy the fun withi the rest of us. I better than fifty cents oh the dollar. again synchronizing with an election,
A congratulations to Thcnjherc was the matter of deferred the deficit rose to $1,846,405.
A.S.M, Elwyn Williams, who has been assets, with the Pacific Great Eastern “Itwillbenotedthat thetotalreven- 
awarded the Gilt Cross for his rescue figuring as of $29,273,540 value to the ue for the previous nine-year period, 
of the late Miss ^Carter from the LakeLjrovinccI Could anyone have made under the McBride'Government,'was 
last summer. This award is given to 'such, a deduction from what the Prem- $78,940,286; and that for 1917-26 under 
those who do their duty exceptionally ier had had to say about it on the the Oliver Government, $148,174,874; 
[well in cmergeiKies, though without floor of the House this session? On practically $70,000,000 more revenue 
special risk to themselves, and is the the contrary, would they not hayc cor- for a corresponding term of years. With 
^xth ‘5* kind to members of our rectly interpreted the leader of the Gov- revenue thus increased by 250 per cent, 
I f  others .Imvmg been Medal eminent as regarding it as a total loss? yet the ‘business managers’ of this pro-
^  Second^obert Thayer andllt had been pictured by the Premier asj vincial' company of ours could not do I 
jx Du-1 the province’s very special Jonah, and better than produce deficit oLoverl
I Moulin and Godfrey Groves and Sec-1 he in his lamentations over it had as- eleven million dollars.” 
ends Jack _ Groves and Leonard Du-1 sumed'the mantle of Jeremiah. Surely! Passing to analysis of the origin of | 
Moulin. We have been asked to ar-|the Finance Minister could not have I provincial revenue increases, the mem- 
rano'-e for the presentation upon, some been listening to his leader or he would her for South Okanagan showed how 
suitable occasion and hope_ to arrange not have ventured to so directly chal- in 1916-17 there hadi been taken from ; 
for. that either npon the visit to Kel- lenge that gentleman’s judgment of the pockets of the people $588,213 in in- 
owna of the Chief Scout foir Canada or lvalues? If the Premier had biien right, come and personal property* taxes; the 
at our annual entertainment in May! then the Finance Minister’s showing amountlof those taxes for 1925-26 was 
”̂ xt»jwhichever event comes first. With I must be classed rather more than mere-1 $4,043,208, six times as much. In the 
the Cross also came the following let-Jly deceptive. The two obviously could I same period, succession duties collec- 
^ r  from the Chief Commissioner for not be reconciled—and the Premia; cer- tions had more than doubled, rising 
Canada:—  tainly would not appreciate being told from $277,702 to $565,017; and receipts
Hear Assistant Scoutmaster .Williams, by his Finance Minister that he knows from motor licences had climbed from 
I congratulate you upon having been nothing of P.G.E.R. values? $134,361 to $1,371,214, an increase of
awarded the _Gilt Cross^of the Boy With respect to the general financial one thousand per cent. Revenue from 
L 1 *9*’-*“® prompt and position of the province, Hon, Dr. Mac- income, personal property' land and
• 1 skilful manner m which you dealt with I Lean in his Budget speech of last year I poll taxes', timber royalties and stump- 
r  u which confronted you had sounded an impressive note of age, motor licences and succession dut-
wn^ Miss Carter was drowned. Your I warning. He had said on that occasion: l ies had risen from $2,251,801 in 1916-17 
conduct rdvealed outstanding courage I “with regard to this .guaranteed stock, I to $10,206,560 for 1925-26, an increase 
' ̂  J the general impression has gone abroad 1 of $7,954,759; while the total revenue
4 he record of yemr conduct has been I that tbe government ■ owns this rail-J for 1916-17 stood at $6,906,783 and that 
ransidered by jthe Provincial Board of way.” Most certainly it owned the for 1925-26 at $21,775,809, representing 
xlonour’ the ̂ Dominion Medal Board j railway ! And further on: “ The guar- a per capita collection of $39,60,, or 
and also Hts Ej^ellency the Chief antee oh this stock is a guarantee again- j $198.00 per family, for a . population 
bcout for Canada. On behalf of all of st the credit of the province.” j shown" at 525,000 in the last, available
|these, as well asfor myself, I_offeryou | .<Yet at the same time,” commented census fî ^̂ ^̂
Mn Jones, “the* province provides for I There is one characteristic possess- 
[sinking fund to care for it out of Con- ed by this Government and by its fin- 
I solidated Revenue! Why not frankly a?ce department head that no one will 
accept the obligation, as more straight-1 dispute,’' continued Mr. Jones. “That!
I forward and businesslike?”
The Provincial books in. 1925 showed
..sv
S o ld  J ^ ^ ty w h e v e  in  h  c m d liio u t ^
$3,300
I our congratulations and good wishes. 
“Yours faithfully,
(Signed) JAS. W. ROBERTSON, 
Chief Commissioner.” 
Tests passed on the 7th instant were 
Completion of- Tenderfoot by Recruit
“ T H E  H O U S E  O F  H I G H E R  P R I C E S "
URI^mTLY B R ITIS H  COLUM BIA R A W  F U R S
' XiABOS OBDEBS TO FlUti. SHIP EVEBTBZNO TODA7—NOWI 
HIGHEST CASH PBZ0E8 PAID.
Pro* Illustrated Catalogue of Traps, China, AmmonHlon apd Supplies, also Price List and Special Premium EMYor ahlppen.
SYDNEY I. ROBINSON
British Columbia Receiving House: I Head Of^:
KAMLOOPS, B.C.* I ■ with branches in each province.
is almost uncanny ingenuity in pursu-I 
ng to the last penny the possibilities
R. Coe, Speond Class Semaphore by I revenue of $19,381,yii; an increase of I of taxation. Their demonstratedl apti-.| 
St-niit r  w  iQ9k ,.„„_|tud!e in pyramiding.taxes might almost[ Scout C. Stone and completion of Sec- $2,394,358; and for 1926 estimated rev 
ond Class Signalling by Scout Don. enue of $18,340,000 and actual revenue be admitted akin to genuis.' Roughly
F O R  S A L E
CADDER AVE.— close to lake; modern five-room 
house; fireplace, modern bathroom. Easy terms ....
SUTH ERLAND  AVE.— Eight-room house; modern bathroom, open 
fireplace; close to town. \  ̂ 45Q  R IIA I
• GLENMOREI—One of the best orchards, 14 acres, chiefly McIntosh. : 
Modern house, .bath, fireplace, large domestic water B IIA I
tank. A  splendid buy, only ...............— ............... w l j V v v
One half cash, remainder crop payments.
GOOD W AREH O USE  in industrial area; 25% ciash, (FO  A f l A  
remainder, one, two and three years ............. w O j V v v
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY
H. S. A TK IN SO N  '
Casorso Block P.O. Box 15 r ' Kelowna, B. C.
A L L  CLASSES OF INSURANCE
26-3c
Poole. ■ of $21,775,869. V Yet despite the very eight million dollars increase
I At the rally last night the Wolves il- appreciable margin in the actual over
lustrated th'e'Qth Law and the Cougars the anticipated revenue, expenditures I j satisfy.
tHe 10th, the former being ^ven the de- last year were fo'*"'’ to have over-run I taxes had to be devised to,
__1_________________ . . . I t  A r n  .t .• . t V .1. I op ian pr i n f n  fhp  n p n n ip 'c  rw-irL'PfI cision for the best work, Two patrol by $3,481,378, the estimated and auth- 
basketball matches were played, in the orized expeilditures for the year totall-
deeper i to t e people’s pocket. To 
mention but a few of these illustrative
first of which the Wolves beat th'e Ot- png $18,193,697, while $21,675,075 wasP^ persistent urge of this Goyern-
ters § to 2, and' in the second the Beav' 
ers did the same thing 4 to 2.
spent—three and a half millions of dol- "ease the penalties of living
lars over-expended'and without parlia-p9, -a*
ment’s sanction or approval as required J and. gasoline taxes, $660,503; taxes
r*¥fW¥ W^¥T¥¥\¥^ A7ii\nni^CI I law. Was this indicative of capac-P*^ ?2(>,056; moving pic-i¥iillj IyI Iwll I ity on the part of those whom the P re -P "®
”  1 i v X¥¥.a 3 I rnier had termed the business managers I a.nYusements, $245,162; $3,253 for dog
of the provincial company? licences to make the gasping taxpayer
T _̂_more fully realize that he is living aDuring the decade of Liberal control, | $2,405,810 for liquor permitsThe regular meeting was held on Tuesday, February 8th. The attend- aI. e * I '-iLfK & me, I
ance was fair, though there was no per-I °  *’"5  ̂ and sales—$3,357,135 more to testify
feet Patrol. The Patrol Leaders and ' "
I Seconds practised club swinging under ,ipr I ernment in and for taxation.
Lieutenant Burtch, while Capt. Teague nr $:^sn^0̂ npr f a “There is at page 20 of the Budget 
reviewed the health exercises with the ' r?- ronirl artv morp^llnm Presentment for 1925 a statement show-
I other Guides. ‘"g  the total revenue receipts from dir-
Next week the time of the rneetings o\'̂ vpV°rnvprnni'̂ *!!̂  ̂ *taxation to amount to $8,360,769,1
will change from 5 p.m. to 7 P-m. P^f^l^^tio licSioiPort^^^ represented but 44.19 per cent ofjGuides are requested to come m nmitiphcation ot tax burdens i' j revenue of that year, but it
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
K ELO W N A
P o u ltry Association
’’FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Q U AK E R  
M A R M A LA D E
RED C U R R A N T  pT r  ^  
JAM, can ......  t j O L
Large Matches 
1,200 for ........
Sweet Oranges, C  
per doz., 3Sc, 0 \ f L
PR U N E S  ^ 2  2 5
55c
30c
box, 25 Ib^.
t Continued from page 1)
uniform, as Mrs. Thompson will in- Reviewing the nine year record of the (direct taxation proceeds) was more, by 
sped the Company. | admmistration, it was pointed out that over a million and a half dollars than
the Government had received in reyen- the total revenue of the McBride Gov- 
LOCAL MEMBER IN  j that periodi no less than $148,174,- ernment in its last year of office
D EBATE ON  • BUDGET I “^ot only has this Government had , --------------------------------------------------------
showed revenue o f’$8S2.^6 and (it could between $12,510.000 and $19,677,534
penditure of $8,073,565, a surplus of ^ Yet in these last six years of Conser-
$809 281 In 1918-19 revenue was $10 - uttermost penny) but yativc administration roads to the value
931,299, expenditure $12,112,285. wiping nevertheless been a persistent „£ $17,450,000 were built; public build­
out the previous year's surplus and »"ake mgg costing $7,620,000 erected; new
leaving in its stead a net deficit for the r?', ' '̂llance, un- schools provided at an outlay of $2,-
two years o f ’$371 725. 1919-20 reven- operation costs within 761.000. with $4,720,000 worth of bridg-
ue, $13,861,602: expenditure. $13.510.-P  « « «  es„ wharves and femes, etc.—$32,550,-
271; favourable balance $351 331. 1920- We find that $13,770,000 was bor- 000 in all of substantial new physical 
21, an election year, revenue, $15,219,- in 1920; $27,779,500 in 1921; $2,- assets.
264, and; expenditure, $19,626,690, a •*' “During the 1903-17 period, the thir-
ficit in the huge sum of $4,407,426. “"",000 in 1924; $4,986,000 in 1925, and Lccn years of Conservative administra-
1921- 22, revenue, $18,882,391; c.xpcnd- ̂ ^ ’^^̂ >\"2 year—$64,454,632 bor- Ujon, our debt increased $7,167,534,” Mr.
iturc, $20,673,183: deficit $l,790,792h'pwed in the past six years, or more Jones proceeded, “an annual increase of
1922- 23, revenue, $19,618,904 ; expend-j ‘A "  average of new debts, j considerably less than one million. In
itiire, $20,799,467; deficit,
urc, $21,476,272, deficit, $1,855,065. ?JA734,220. ^Wd yet they over-ex- out taking into account the P.G.E.R. 
1924-25, another election year, revenue,j spent $231,188,852! [bonds Mr. Oliver so generously took
$19,381,511; expenditure, $21,227,910; “How is the Finance Minister or the j over, permitting Messrs. Foley, Welch 
deficit, $l,846,4bS. 1925-26, revenue. I ’remicr, as ‘manager’ for the people, and Stewart to get from under
$21,775,869; expenditure, .$21,675,075; going to present these facts - to the “The P'inance Minister informs us 
surplus shown, $100,794. sliarcholdcrs of British Columbia and that the gross debt of the Province at
“Over eleven million dollars in do- them with the principles of December 31st la.st was $77,162,683, in-
ficits durirfg the nine-year Liberal re M̂ Tisincss efficiency?' j eluding* Treasury Bills, which, with
ginic! And depite the claim of the Fin- Passing to consideration of the pro- P.G.E.R. bonds of $20,160,000 added, 
ance Minister that he had a surplus last [ vincial debt at 1903-16, Mr. Jones re-[gives a gro.ss debt of $97,322,683, less 
year, I challenge him to prove it.” Mr. [ viewed the position of the McBride $14,157,306 sinking funds, or a total 
Jones added. “His reputed surplus of Government in that period. When Mr. debt (net) of $83,165,377.
$100,000 for the fiscal year ending | McBride took office in 1̂ 903, the prov-| “While the Minister bias not added
I the shareholders.” As such sharehold­
ers, it would seem in ord'er now, on ex- 
I amination of the Finance Minister’s re­
port, “to demand that some of the wat­
ered̂  stock be eliminated' from the as- 
j sets.” As shareholders, too, inquiry 
must necessarily be made as to why, if 
I prosperity is so general and the out­
look so exceedingly roseate throughout 
the province, the Government should 
nevertheless find it necessary to write 
off as bad debts so many outstanding 
items of taxes.
In 1921 no less a sum than $1,596,471 
was thus written off; in 1922, $2,001,- 
, 561; in 1923, $2,119,206; in 1924, $1,- 
63.S.170; in 1925, $693,932, and last year,
I $851,763—$8,898,193 in all written off 
in six years, while in this period collec­
tions had' totalled but $233,457, less 
[$66,275 tax sale costs!
“Is it a criterion of competent busi- 
nc.s.s management,” Mr. Jones asked, 
‘that these six years should show such 
a red ink total?. Is it indicative of com­
petence in the management of the Pro­
vincial company affairs?”
Again turning to the statement of 
orovincial assets as shown in the pub­
lic accounts, would any discriminative 
and experienced man of affairs suggest 
tliat such items as appeared there 
slionid he accepted as credits at one 
humlrcd cents on the dollar? Land 
Settlement Board schemes. $5,732,982; 
c onservation Fund, $2,220,000; indus­
trial (Icvolopmcnt prdjccts, $900,000; 
'.ssessed taxc.s arrears, .$2,374,889; suc- 
.rcs.sion duties, $398,065, outstanding 
and .sales, $347,292; Southern Okanag- 
ui Lands, $3,085,867, etc.—a total of
We sell evenrthing requisite and 
necessary for the feeding of Poul­
try and Live Stock aqd our custo­
mers can rely ^upon getting good 
service, fair prices and the right 
quality. Feed prices have taken 
quite an upward bound during the 
past two weeks but we are cutting 
everything as fine as possible.
We are sole agents for “OUR  
BEST’’' FLOUR, manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co., of Leth­
bridge. No flour on the market is 
superior in baking qualities or better 
value for the money.
AJWrt IWHUieUei. Urrm.1
March' 31st last was a fictitious sur­
plus, Inasmuch as it was produced by 
holding over certain items of c.xpcndit- 
urc that should properly h.'ivc been 
cleared during the year, these amount­
ing to $140,870. which obligations, of 
course, had to be cared for in the fol­
lowing year. Thus in.stcad of having the 
surplus claimed, or any surplus. lie in 
reality bad for that year a deficit of 
over $40,000.
“I want the members to note that in 
the fiscal year' 1920-21 expenditures
>18,589,193 jircscntcd a.s assets at full leaped from thirteen and one half mil- 
:acc value when business practice and j lions to over nineteen millions; the cir- 
'ommon sense would rate them at not cunistanccs of an intruding election bc-
incial debt stood at $12,500,000. From the P.G.E.R. bond's to the debt, he 
that year until 1915, borrowings aggre- nevertheless ha.s deducted the supposed 
gated $12,470,000, bringing the debt revenue producing debt of $17,315,000. 
total up to $24,980,0(X). Of this $4,200,- Another .$6,000,000 was borrowed only 
000 was paid off, leaving $20,780,000, last week, of wFiichl $4,000,000 is for re-" 
less $2,563,000 sinking funds, or a net fundings, leaving two millions more to 
debt in 1915 of $18,217,000. The gross be added to the net debt, making it up 
debt in 1916 was $23,153,146, less sink- to date $85,165,377. 
ing funds. $3,030,611 f  ’ dyking deben- Interest charges on the public debt 
turcs, $445,000, or a net outstanding oh- in 1916-17, when the Conservative gov- 
ligation in NoTcnibcr of 1916 of $19,- eminent went out, were only $935,023. 
677..S34, which approximately was the These charges last year stodd at $3,- 
debt when the Liberals assumed power. 572,798, or. with the addition of the 
Sir Richard McBride during his long $907,200 interest charge on the P.G.E, 
tenure of public office added to the pub- R. bonds, $4,479,998—more than five 
lie debt but $7,167,534, the difference I times what it was in the last year of
Local Agents
$ 3  T O  $ 1 0  A  D A Y
Local agents wanted for fast-selling home 
products with good repcat-s.-ile business. 
Splendid, quick profits. M ake your spare 
tittle pay! Send for full particulars—' *
PERFECTION PRODUCTS CO., LTD.
1024 A lbert St. Vancouver, B.C.
Conservative control.
“In closing bis last year’s Budget, the 
Finance Minister sounded a note of 
caution and at the same time gave what 
had seemed to be a guarantee of close 
economies. He b,id said: 'New ser­
vices and new undcrtaking.s may result
(Continued on Page 7)
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B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  B R E A D
STANDARD OFQUALnT FOR OVER SO YEARS;
1*
H O M E - B A K E D  B R E A D  I S  B E S T  O F A L L
INDUSTRY MOVES FROM
COUNTRY TO T O W N
M ILTO N  SILLS IN  
=s 1 "TH E s i l e n t  LOVER"
TO EUROPE
MAKE RBSRRVAT10N8 NOW 
PROM SAINT JOHN 
To Liverpool
** Fjcb. 19......   Montnairn
Feb. 2S .....   Montclarc
♦ March 4 ....    Montrose
. Mar. 12 ............ Montcalm
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
«~<Antwerp
Mar.i 2 .......    Mclita
Mar. 16 .......... .— Minncdosa
To Antwerp
Feb. 23 ...:.i............. . Mar loch
Mar, ,10 .:.....     Marburn
Mar. 15   Metugama
♦ Via Belfast.
Via Greenock.
W EST  IND IES CRUISE—
Feb. 28
Apply to Afirents everywhere or 
, . J. J.TOUSTER,
8.8. General Pacs. Aaent» 
C.P.R. Station, VancouvW. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
J, HRUCI5 W ALK ER
Electrical Power" Facilitiea Lend In-> 
ducoment To Make The Change
Tliat it pays a manufacturer to^movc 
to where he can secure electrical power, 
cVcii when he is not opcr.iting on a 
large scale, is the .opinion of Mr. J. F.
! Roberts, who recently moved his fact- 
I ory for the making of beehives, frames
i and Kcncral beekeepers’ supplies to I Director of Eurapcait emigration for 
Wardlaw Avenue, just south' of the Canada, reports that the call for 14,0D0 
city limits, from the Vernon Road. men for Canadian farms has been rc-
A visit to this small factory, which is ceived very favourably in Great Britain, 
in the building for a long time used by and efforts will be made to bring them 
the Sutherland Bakery, is interesting, to Canada tliis year.
not because there is very much to see _________________
j there in the wav of varicdl manufactured 
I articles, but because thtc coinmcnccment j 
of a useful industry can be observed.
Mr, Roberts' states that his business 
continues to increase a)>d that orders 
from nearly all B.C, points, including 
such distant places as Prince' Rupcrt,i 
Prince 'George,, McBride, and from 
I places in Alberta keep his factory work- 
I ing almost the year roundi The wdod 
used/soft white pine from the Salmon
[Screen Favourite Has Role Of Dis­
graced Nobletnan> Who Joins i 
French Foreign Legion
Milton Sills in the role of an aristo- 
I crate derelict, rolling his beautiful uni­
form and hard-won decorations in the 
filth of a Paris gutter, is one of the pro­
mised novcUics in "The Silent Lover," 
his newest starring vehicle, which 
comes to the Empress on Wednesday 
and Thursday, February 16th and 17th.
As Count Pierre Torual, charge d'
I affaires of - the Balkan kingdom of 
Mplatvia, Sills is discovered, at the 
opcnini  ̂ o( the story, in a most undi­
plomatic position-drunk, in fact, and 
all asprawE ill a gutter awaiting the 
arrival of some good Samjaritan who 
I will assist hiiii to his feet and direct 
him to his home.
t
♦  ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO'
*  , , ---------  ■
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
•I* Courier”) 4*
♦  ,, ■ ♦
4> 4>«  4> 4>« « «  j
Worse yet, he has just misappro- 
rlatcd a large sum of his embassy’s 
unds, and has been grimly invited by, 
his nation’s ambassador to rid the 
world of his presence by means of a 
revolver shot. Instead, lie vanishes, 
joins the French Foreign Legion in 
Africa, and wins back the captaincy of 
his soul and a beautiful girl to boot 
in.the midst of a scries of hair-raising 
skirmishes against the turbulent RilT 
tribesmen of Morocco.
A  charge of three hundred and fifty 
I Riff tribesmen on a lonely Legion out­
post in the desert; Sills’ desperate 
wrestling match with a slicik, surroun- 
Idec! by the latter’s followers; glorious 
riding, romance and photography, pro 
vide the high lights in an excellently 
directed presentation.
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-OONALDSaN
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  
FROM H A L IF A X  
To^ Plymouth—Havr'e— London 
. Ausonia, Feb. '21. Antonia, Mar. 
To Londonder^ and Glasgow
Letitia .... .................. Feb. 28, Mar. 28
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania ...............  Mar. 14, April 11
FROM N E W  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool ' 
Alaunia, Feb. 26, Aurania, Mar. 12 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Thursday, February 7, 1907
. . .  - . . , "While being trucked off the barge
I Arm distrnit, comes m planks of var- on Monday, a piano overbalanced, on 
ious dimensions and is cut up and made the truck and fell upon the ice, going 
into hives, Ljames, supers, etc., as the partly through it. Before being res- 
tradc demands, tWe electrical force need-j cued from its perilous position, it was 
I ed being small but infinitely superior to I damaged by water and we
the gasoline *”otbr he used' when at. his j understand the consignee refused it.’’ 
former site. The demand for beekeep-
S  to ,ffo fH Sty  t T p r T  “  hiU-Sozen S t i l n ®  on''t'hr?!ick!
I duccVtasryLIn tWe
iand about fifteen tons in the Kelowna
seasog, especially those’^who kee^ ok"d l'\d\
bees parry on their business in a scien- j,
tific way, taking advantage of the latestl, unique feet, as most prqda-:|
knowledge gained by those whb have birds lose nothing, of their native
I made a study of the industry. f e T b r S n d T f  yea?s!’’‘"  ‘
I “The mother of Mr. D. K  Gellatly, I 
of Gellatly, an aged, lady ot 88 years, 
[arrived from Rossland by Monday’s |
Attacked by a mysteripus disease, the 
oak trees for whichi England has always 
been noted are liable to be soon a thing 
of the past. The majority of these fine 
trees wpjrc planted in the seventeenth 
century when oak timber w;as needed 
for building ships of the. British fleet.
After having had a great deal of 
correspondence to get the insurance ad­
justed on her'late husband, a widow 
wrote: ‘T have had' so much trouble 
over getting this money , that I some­
times wish my husband hadn’t died!” ,
HON. ERNEST LAPO INTE
Who is to he banqueted in Toronto 
this week, and only the French lan­
guage, will he tiscdi, somewhat unique in 
any Canadian city outside of Quebec.
Of the fourteen thousand homes in 
B.'C. approximately fifty-five per cent 
arc owned by the inmates and forty- 
ffve per cent rented̂
A business committee in London is 
working hard to raise a fund of a mil­
lion pound's for the establishment of ah 
all-empire academy of art.
The whale fishing on the B. C. coast 
last year was much more successful 
than in 1925’ a total of 260 whales hav­
ing been captured. ,
CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: "How God Comforts.”
'MB
Y O U X L  W A N T  A
V ic t o r  O r th o p h o n ic
T H E  M I N U T E  Y O U  H E A R  O N E  !
Perfect sound reproduction— clear, lifelike, natural 
is what the O R T H O PH O N IC  always renders. 
Four popular models. * ^  "I K
Priced from ...........  ............
TERMS IF DESIRED.
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled 
Gateloguo Pifeo '
M A S O N  &  R tS C H  L T D .
(Factory Brunch)
Bernard Avo. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E LO W N A
The Homo of the fomous DUO ART rcprodiicinu; piuiio in ihc STEIN­
WAY, MASON & RISCH nml HENRY HERBERT Pianos and the 
wotidcrfid truc-toned Orthophonic Victrolaa ninl His Master’s Voice 
Victor Records. , ^
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “A  Warning to Travellers!’’
Special music by a full choir under 
the leadership of Mr. Macrae.
Monday evening, Church School 
Board will meet at 6.15 o’clock.
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
Women’s Missionary Society.
 ̂Friday eveping, at 7.30, the C.G.I.T. 
and 'C.S.E.T. clubs will meet in the 
class rooms and in Knox Hall.
BAPTIST CH URtH .— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30
a.m. Evening Service at 7,30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wetlncsday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SA LV A T IO N  ARMY: ~  Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY  
— Sutherland Block,, Bernard Avq. This 
Society is a 'branch of the Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist  ̂ Boston, Massachusetts. Ser­
vices, Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, testimony 
meeting, 8 p.m. ■
OKANAGAN ITEMS
A boat to pay a visit to her son. In spite
next Tuesday day by Mr. Gellatly in'a cutter drawn
* ■ r ; ̂ \ J by man-power, and had a narrow es-
The box factory at Vernon paid out cape from a ,ducking in the lake, as two 
_ _ for material and wages last year $105,-1 of the party dfeggj^ng the cutter .broke
. Aquitania .... F ^ . 26, Mar. .19, Apr. 20 j 000 andi the Bulman cannery and de- through but the sleigh fortunately did
Berengaria ........ Mar. .12, April 5, 27 hydrating plant $50,000. ’ not follow them and the immersed yic-
*  ft^uretania ......  April 13̂  May 4, 25 | *  •  tims'scrambled put again.v We are told
that Mrs. Gellatly was'in the pow'der 
*bat occurrcd in Rossland 
^  last vear and killed' Mr. Ingram, form- 
I government wharf at Penticton. jerly chief of police. She was rendered
unconscious for several hours by the 
The Summerland' municipality, which I concussion, but escaped without per- 
I owns both its own domestic water, sys- manent injury.” ’
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia, Feb. 26. Cameronia, Mar. 121 
To Plymouth-r-Havre— London 
Antonia, Mar. 5. Ascania,, Mar. 12 
, FROM BOSTON I
To' Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 20. Laconia, April 3 
♦ Calls at Plymouth, Eastbpund. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’
tern and irrigation system, has never | 
received any money by way of loan
Cheques at lowest rates. Full'informa-1 from the Provincial Government 
tion from local agent or Company’s f 
Offices, 622 Hastings St W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavIsh & W hillis
STE A M SH IP  AG E N TS
Phone 217. K E LO W N A , B.C.■ V ■ .....  ‘ '
“The ice on the lake suddenly dis­
appeared on Saturday afternoon, being 
driven away from the lake shore in 
. . . .  . . .  , J I front of Kelowna by a brisk easterly
An Irishman, ̂ m n g  a new ^hich broke it loose. How-1
crashed into a Hebrew, driving what fever, the same night the bay froze over 
was once a goodl Fordu A policeman again and the packed ice having accum- 
rushed to the scene to perform his dut-1 in the Narrows between town
and approaching the driver of theLjjd Siwash Point, a number, of people
T h e  S 7 t h  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  o f  t h e
T h e  M u t u a l  
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OFCANADA
w a s  h e l d  a t  t h e  H e a d  O f f i c e  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y ,  W a t e r l o o ,  O n t a r i o ,  o n  ̂  
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  t h e  3 r d ,  1 9 2 7 . T h e  P r e s i d e n t ,  M r .  H u m e  C r o n y n ,  
w h o  o c c u p i e d  t h e  c h a i r ,  s u m m e d  u p  t h e  a d m i r a b l e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  
C o m p a n y  in  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  w o r d s :
r
Packard, said 
“What’s your name?” .
O’Toole.”
"Begorra, so is mine.”
Then directing his attention to the 
Hebrew, he said, “What do you mean 
j by ba.fejcing jii t̂o this Packard ? You’re 
pinched.\*
What Is 
In Pacific 
M iik
f a s h i o n  f a n c i e s
I The Shaped Yoke is a Smart Feature 
Of This Gray-Blue 'Woollen Coat
Following is the promised 
1 statement showing the con­
tents of Facitic M ilk :
“The very freshest and best 
whole milk only. Nothing is 
added, not even sugar. About 
60% of the natural water con­
tent is evaporated. The cans 
are sterilized, the ij"''” her­
metically sealed, the contain­
ers sterilized again. Tt has 
double thî  consistency of 
fresh milk.”
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
LA N D  ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
of Yale, and situate about 40 chains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
north-cast quhrtcr of See. 6, Township
TAKE NOTICE that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to apply for^ lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:' Commencing 
at a post planted about 40 chains south 
of the soutli-cast corner of the north- 
cast quarter of Section 6, Township 21; 
thence 40 chains cast; thence 80 chains 
south;, thenefe 40 chains west, thcncc 
80 chains north, and containing 320 
acres, more or less.
JAMES GILBERT MOIR,
Dated dih February, 1927.
1 26-9p
walked and skated over the frozen sur­
face the following day to the west side. 
The ‘Aberdeen’ and' ‘York’ did'not at-i 
tempt to penetrate the ice barrier south 
of town on Mond'ay, but jointly broke 
a way into th'e wharf here. Navigation 
seems definitely closed for'some time to 
southern points at time of writing j 
(Tuesday), although there is still open] 
water for some distance south of the 
accumulated ice in the narrows. Mail 
for points down the lake was landed j 
here, to-await conveyance across the 
ice.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Incomplete results of the provincial | 
general election are given'in th is issue. 
With many polling-places still to. hear j 
from, the standing of the respective 
parties was: Conservatives, 22; Liber-j 
als, 12; Socialists, 3; doubtful, 5.
, In the Okanagan constituency, which 
then included' the whole valley from | 
Mara to Penticton, with fifteen polls to 
hear feom, the respective candidates 
stood as follows: Price Ellison, Con-'
servative, 699; Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Liberal. 478: ^J. Logie, Socialist. 76. j 
The vote at Kelowna was: Ellison, 77; 
MacDonald. 86; Logic, 10, and at Bcn- 
voulin,. apparently the only other poll- I 
ing-olace in the Kelowna district: Elli-| 
.son, 51: MacDonald, 13; Logie, 2.
‘Tn this year of grace we are to celebrate— n̂ot merely the Diamond Jubilee 
of our Dominion-—but as well the 57th anniversary of the birth of our Company; 
a Company which still holds the unique and proud position in the Life Insurance 
world, as Canada’s only Mutual. The opinion is unanimous that the position of 
our country has notably strengthened during the past 12 month$, and that we are 
on the eve of a larger measure of progress.
The Mutual Life has enjoyed a full share in this general prosperity of the 
Dominion, and as a result you have before you the best report in the history of 
the Company. To write Fifty Millions of new business, to add to the business 
in force Thirty-one and one-half Millions, to increase our general rate of interest 
on investments, to reduce our ratios of expense and lapsation, to experience 
another year of favorable mortality, and to swell our net earnings to the record 
figure of more than Four Millions of Dollars—are all matters for general thanks- 
givmg.”
T h e  O u t s t a n d i n g  F e a t u r e s  o f  1 9 2 6  v f e r e : —
.1— 1
By Marie Belmont
There is a new shade of gray-blue, 
which c.nn best be described as neither 
dark nor light, that is being .sponsored 
by. smart women at the moment.  ̂
This most effective colour is used in 
the smart French coat above.,,.. The 
shaped yoke, which extends into a slim 
inset panel at the back, shows rows of 
coarse stitching in wool thread.
A liglit-w'cight'woollen material with 
slight nap is used for the coat, while 
the fur collar and cuffs arc of blue fox.
i ' >¥ }
Largest N et Earninga in Company’s Record, of -
of which $3,409,345.32 will be used to provide 
dividends to policyholders, and the balance, 
$732,030.38, retained in Surplus Account to 
fiuther strengthen the Company’s position.
2 —  New Buaineaa W ritten  largest in the Company's
history, totalling , - - - -
3—  Gain iti Assurance in Force  of - - - . -
Increasing the Assurance outstanding to
4—  Expense Rate reduced to lowest in Company’s
history, ratio of expense to inebme being/
5— Rate of Interest Earned on Invested Funds
PROGRESS O F  T H E  C O M P A N Y
$4,141,375.70
$50,039,348.00
$31,540,437.00
$354,069,722.00
15.11% '
6 .4 8 %
Year Income Assets
Paid t o 
Policyholders
Business 
\ in Force
1876 $ 43,493 $ 81,105 $ 6,789 $ 1,634,156
1886 315,802 905,464 105,683 9,774,543
1896 760*403 3,392,697 376,768 20,001,462
1906 2,072,423 10,385,540 679,662 46,912,407
1916 . 5,613,273 29,361,963 2,456,607 109,645,581
1926 18,225,836 80,612,533 7,089,566 354,069,722
i W M E  C R O N Y N ,  President
R . O . M c C U L L O C H , 1st Vice-Prendent
PREMIER J. B. HLRTZOG
Prime Minister of South Africa, who 
has reintroduced the bill for a propo.sed 
new flag for South Africa which docs 
not contain the' Union Jack design. 
When first introduced, this bill caused 
such fcontroversy th.at it wa.s withdrawn.
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OR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendori St. & Lawrence Av«.
DR. D. D HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR
Lccklo Block Phone 472
Kolownn, B .^ .
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM. , 
Silver Medalist (l..oiidon, liiiRland) 
Teacher of Pioiioforte and Theory, 
fftudlo; Corner of Rlchtc** St. ^ d  
Harvey Avc. Phone 225rL3i P.0.294
c . W.^ O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach.
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studio: - Leckie Block
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacheir of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music, 
LAW R E N C E  AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery 
Importers of 
Dresses, Hats,
Phone 251
Novelties.
P. O. Box 706
TH E R E ’S an unusual tasti-. ness about the cake we 
bake that will please 
you and your family and 
your, guests. The butter, 
eggs and milk as well as thO 
fruity'flavoring used in our 
pastry guarantee the pure 
wholesomcncss of our; bak­
ing products.
“Q U A L IT y ”— the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone lit
R E A D I N G
Do your eyes tire when read­
ing during these long even­
ings? '
If so, a pair o f-K N O W B E S ’ 
H E A D IN G  GLASSES
would enable you to read 
with comfort.
Our lenses and mountings 
, are the very newest.
W e can supply glasses from 
$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
l i l t  KtLUW niA C lU im EU
AND
(ikanapn Orcharaist.
Owiirtl and by
' O. C. ItOSE '
SUIISCHIPTION HATES . (Strictly in Advance)
To any nddrens in the Hritieih Empire, $2.BO 
net' year, IV the United States and' other 
lorciKO cotintrlcs, $3.00 per year.
The COUKIER docs not necessarily endorse
I M ARKETING  MEASURES
BEFORE TH E  LEG ISLATURE
the sontiiiicnts of any contributed article.rd " . . ..
eali ■ 
only.
To ensure acceptance, all mamiscriut should be 
Ici{ bly ŵritten on one side of the paper
■ (By L, W. Makpvtiki)
The rcccmmcn'tJaUons iiutde hy the 
British Columbia^ Fruit (Jrowers' As- 
•sociatioti coavention, held in Kelowna 
last moiitli, have been discussed by the 
Agricultural Committee of the House 
and it is understood that the bill is tak­
ing its final shape for presentation to 
the House.
There has been a cun.sider'ablc differ-Typewritten, cony is preferred. , , , . i, „  .
Lottora to the editor wlU not bo accepted for|cncc of opinion as to the final rcsolii 
m?.'? • **>.*> writ-1 tioij j)a.s3cd by the convention which
er. correct name ^ ^ b e  eppended. Committee of DireCtidn.
.Contributed matter received after Tuesday niBhl I It was understood this resolution was 
will not be publtshed until the fpiloWtng wceh. I presumably based on the rccommcnda-
ADVERTISING RATES tioiis agreed to by the convention,
Contract advertiacra wlU pleaao note that their I which were presented by the Associat- 
contract cBlia for_dellvery of all chaneca of led) Growers and the Western Canada 
advertisement to The Courier OffiCo by Mon-1 I,--,,;, o. Aitcrtlnfr,day night, Thia rule la in the mutuw Inter- H *̂‘**\ ^  ̂ UXenatlgc. Absolute
eats of patrona and jpubUaher, to avoid con- assurance that the Committee of Direc- 
gestlon on Vl̂ dneaday and Thuraday andl tioii was (he authority set un with rules
conaoquent night work, and to facilitate pub- ,,,„i rpoiil.ntinnn •itrrpnd tn liv thn FctIit- lication of The Courier on time. Changes of Pcguiaiions agrccu to oy tuc i entr
contract advertiaoraenta will bo occapted on I atioil of Growers & bhippcrs, had been 
Tuesday aa an accommodation to an adver-1 given by the Secretary of the convcn- 
tlBcr confronted with on emergency, but on I . Iw.forp th'e rcsoliitinii was niit ir, no account on Wednesday for the'following rcsoiuuou was put to
day'a Issue. **̂ 1110 meeting.
Transient .and Contract AdvcrtiseincntR—Rates I Unfortunately, members of tllC As-
cgal‘aml‘’V . S “V Inscr- Growers itself had not been in
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser- favour of thc agreement arrived at by 
P ® ' ' A s s o c i a t e d  and Indcipcndcnts and
y were able
“Want Ado,*' First insertion, 15 cents per persuade the Minister of Agriculture 
line; each additional insertion, without change I that the wish of the meeting was for a
of matter, Ô cents per Ihic, Minimum charge I supreme committee of control which
had no relatibn to'the Federation. The
OF ALL
service,
filing. add 10 cents to
HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 1927
A N N U A L  MEETINCt OF
BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from Page 1)
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W , G. SCO'i^T, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
‘ Ni. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation VVorka
' ■ Applications for Water f.icenses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
. VERNO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Ctit Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and- Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST  
Kelowna, B. C. '
CAMPBELL'S COAL
Supplies you with
MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY
SAUNDERS R IDGE  
and
N EW C ASTLE  COALS  
and
CANM ORE BR IQ UETTES
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret , 
BERNARD A V E  , K E LO W N A
per week, 00 cents. Count five words to 
4aiic, 1 ^
Each initial and group of not more than five I committee Was in fact to "govern tlic 
figures counts aa a word. ‘ I federation and draw up its own rules
regulations and tlic net as drafted 
Courier, and forwarded to their prlbato ad- RlVCS these powers to th'c committee, 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this I The shippers who had made the agrcc-
cover postage naturally fought for thc Federa­
tion being the incorporated body 
throughi which the committee ifiust de­
rive its powers, although they, were 
willing enough to grant full powers to 
the com|inittee. , Their idea'of the or 
gahization evidently was that of a body 
of shareholders with a board of direct­
ors responsible to the shareholders,
The Minister of Agriculture, in en­
deavouring to set up committees 
through the bill for dealing with the 
problems of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers Association and’all the other 
products of the farm, seems to have felt 
that no exception could be made in re­
gard to the fruit industry, which might 
open the way to similar federations as 
were proposed for fruit and vegetables 
being set up for thfe other commodities. 
The Minister has always been in fav­
our of complete control and has felt 
that thê  majority must govern and the 
minority ihust be forced to acquiesce in 
the decisions of the former.
The Produce Marketing Act is con­
sequently drafted with this end in 'view. 
It sets up committees of three to deal 
in various districts with farm commod­
ities, A request from a! majority at a 
meeting of se'venty-five per cent of the 
shippers is sufficient to call such a com­
mittee into being. Shippers are defined 
as any persons engaged, iii the business 
of shipping or selling any farm product 
and includes persons who grow, pro- 
diuce, or prepare a product for sale. 
This Wolild therefore include all the 
canners, jam manufacturers or other 
persons engaged in handling farm pro­
ducts dr even in growing them.
Marketing means evierything involved 
in the harvesting of a-product and the 
preparation or packing thereof.
It will be seen, therefore, that the
For the Executive Council of ten, 
fourteen nominations were made,v. in­
cluding the names of Messrs. E. O. 
MacGinnis, G, S. McKenzie. T, G. 
^orris, O. St. P. Aitkens, H. V. Craig, 
M. Buckland, R. Whillis. D. K, 
Gordon, O. L. Jones, C, B. V^inter, R. 
S. Mde, W . O ’Neill, H. F, Rees and 
W. Geen. Mr. Re^s insisted upon 
withdrawing hi3 name, much to the 
regret of the members, but a ballot be­
came necessary,, as no others retired. 
The President appointed Messrs. N. 
D. McTavish, -G. A. McKay, B. Mc­
Donald and H. F. Rees as scrutineers, 
by whom the names of those elected 
were announced later as follows; in al­
phabetical order: Messrs. Buckland, 
Craig, •Gordon, Jones, MacGinnis.^Cr 
Kertzie, Norris, O ’Neill, Whillis and 
Winter.
Mr, D; Gurell was re-elected as au­
ditor.
A Canadiah Club For'^ICelowna
!fre$ident Trench stated that the 
suggestion Had been made- that a Can­
adian Club might be formed in Kel­
owna, when it might be possible to get 
eminent men to visit the city to give 
addresses before it, and he would ask 
the Secretary tp explain the proposal.
The Secretary ̂ said the idea Fad ori­
ginated with Mr." T. G. Norris in con­
nection with the invitation extended by 
the Board to the Premier of New Zea­
land to visit Kelowna while on his 
way home from the Imperial Confer­
ence. Unfortunately, the date of his 
steamer connection would not permit
/■
/
Our entire Coat "Stock, without exception, MUST
BE CLEARED.
COME EARLY SATURDAY for best choice. 
20 ONLY HANDSOME W INTER COATS at
H A L F  P R IC E
F u ll  a n d  h a lf  lin ed , con le  in  sm a ll w o m e n 's , w o m ­
e n ’s an d  o v e rs iz e s ; d e s ig n e d  o f  h ig h  g r a d e  im ­
p o rted  T w e e d s  a n d  c o a t in g s ;  a  v a lu e  sen sation .
16.50 Coats for ..... . $ g .2 5
$20.00 Coats for
;t>za.uu Goats tor ....-  SlZaSO
V
MEN’S OVERCOATS. '. • y
H A L F  P R IC E
Big roomy double-breasted, chamois or leather 
lined. Has deep stornl collar, worn with belt or 
without. 100% pure wool. Regular $30.00. Whil^ 
they last, for̂ —
$15.00
ARGEST NET EARNINGS
IN  FIFTY -SEVEN  YEARS
Past Year Was Best In History Of 
Mutual Life Assurance Co. Of 
Canada
TRANSFER. W O O D  DELIVERED.
Send For N o b b y
t h e  CH IM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
NOTICE
Re George Dudgeon, Deceased
NO TICE  IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
Estate of George Dudgeon, late of the 
City of Kelowna, Province* of British 
Columbia, who died on or about the 
14\h day of October. A.D. i926, and 
Letters Probate for whose Estate were 
tgi- ,̂ncd to Thc National Trust Comp­
any Limited. Edmonton, Alberta, on 
the 19th day of January, 1927, arc re­
quired * to deliver or send by prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to thc undersigned or to j 
-The National Trust Company Limited, 
Edmonton, Alberta, on or before the 
23rd day of February. 1927.
AND  TAK E NOTICE that after 
thc last mentioned date The National 
Trust Company Limited will proceed 
to distribute the ascsts oh thc said De­
ceased among thc persons entitled 
thcrc»:o, having, regard only to the 
claims of whicld it shall, have had iiot- 
ice. . ,  '
D.VTED at Kelowna. B.C., this 19th 
day of January. A.D. 1927.
R. G. RITCHIE.
Solicitor for Thc National Irust;
Limited.
The largest net earnings in , its his­
tory is the proud record of The Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Canada for 
1926, as shown by its Fifty-seventh An­
nual Statement, published today.
The year was also rendered distinc­
tive by the writing of the largest vol­
ume of new business in the Company’s 
history, totalling slightly over fifty 
million dollars, and by the reduction in 
the ratio of expense to income to the 
lowest point ,in the Company’s history, 
■namely, 15.11%.
The net earnings of the Company in 
1926 amounted to $4,141,375.70, an in­
crease over the preceding year of $344,- 
393.29. This amount is the most im­
portant item in the entire statement, in­
asmuch as in it all thc transactions of 
the year arc involved. The surplus or 
det earnings constitute the final result 
of the ydar's business and the policy- 
lioldcrs who constitute the (Toinpany 
will benefit exclusively.
Although The Mutual Life of Cana­
da has long had a reputation as an ec­
onomically-managed Company, thc 
management sv^cccdcd in bettering all 
[irevioiis records in this respect in 1926, 
when the ratio of expense to income 
decreased from 15.23% to 15.11%. 
This showing is all thc more remark­
able when it is considered in conjunc­
tion with thc fact that no less than 
$50,039,348 of new assurances was is­
sued during 1926, an increase of $4,465,- 
771 over the preceding j*car and con­
stituting thc largest volume of new bu­
siness written in thc Company’s his­
tory.
'i'hc writing of such a volume of new 
business necessarily meant a large out­
lay and the reduction of thc expense 
ratio, in the light of this showing, is all 
the more gratifying.
The net increase in business in force 
w'ts $31,540,437, leaving the total of 
poi..‘cs in iorcc at $354,069,722, after 
allowing for terminations amounting to 
$24,334,256.
Altogether, thc policyholders of The 
Mutual Life of Canada have reason to 
look back upon 1926 as a crowning 
year and may reasonably look forward 
to 1927 as likely to equal, if not siir-
entire agricultural production of thelin Sea Cadet coripis. Fifty-three boys 
pro'vince is covered by the bill, and the I 'w'ere placed last year on board ships 
committee have absolute power to “de-1 jailing out of Vancouver harbour, and 
termine at what time arid in what quan-1 over -260 boys had been so placed at 
Hon Mr a S  T o  •»<i.fro.n and to whal places and at Vancouver during^the past four, years,
tion It was the^ the product may be market- Yet the boys’ work was also a side line,
ris wheth^rit wSuM not b^ and to inflict heayy pains and pen- after all, and the rnam purpo^ of the
form a CaLdiJ^^Club ĥ  ̂ person not obeying the League were to make aiyhe Canadian
S lkeitSsw ISseiu^e^fitsV^^^^ committee. S a d ia ^
tinguished people. Some information I The wide scope of the bill nj t̂urally U^®. 
had been obtained from the Canadian I extends the opposition to; such meas-
(ilub at Victoria, but unfortunately the I ures of compulsory control and thus Canadian ^
papers were not in the speaker’s pos- endangers the organization suggested seamen and their dependents from dest - 
-  -- ■ by the fruit growei^s. T h e  Federation  to have an adequate naVa
proposed was a very different matter Canadian commerce,
to such committees. Members of the I It was important that towns in the In 
Federation would have some appeal a- 
gainst mistakes in judgment which
session and Mr. Norris was away, but 
it might be stated that it was possible, 
apparently, to form a Canadian Club 
here and secure affiliation with the par­
ent body at Ottawa. The membership
feee was usually low, about $2.00. Be-j might cause considerable loss before 
sides other features, one of the great | they could be adjusted.
advaiitages was that a local club 
would receive lists of prominent people 
who would visit the country, sent out 
in advance of their arrival by the par­
ent club, and it would be much easier 
to arrange for visits from them.
Mr. A. H. DeMara expressed ap­
proval of the proposal and would like
The situation has been still further 
complicated by the Manson bill for 
sales on consignment, which was drawn 
up, Mr. Manson,;.has admitted, with­
out a proper knowledge of the condi­
tions under which the marketing of 
fruit and vegetables is carried on. It 
not Qiily exempts the co-operatives
Ĵ i form a Canadian j*from its authority but prevents invest-
Club for Kelowna. | ments which have proven a consider
terior as well as on the sea coast should 
know of the work of the League, which 
was for the general benefit of all Can­
ada, and' it'was hoped to secure a mem 
bershiip of at least forty or fifty in Kel­
owna. Renewed interest was being tak­
en in the work of the League, owing to 
the new status acquired by Canada 
since The last Imperial Conference, 
which rendiered it essential., that the 
question of protection of Canadia.n sea­
borne commerce be dealt with without 
delay.
receivedCapt. Morris  an attentive
Mr. Mac(5iiinis said a Canadian ClubT ahle factor in the building up of Kel-j Jj,''3id^ence^t‘̂ hlt^K^
?oc fnno' rHitinr tr f-oL-oifi nr\ a4i _ I I . . * . _was a fine] thing if taken up energeti 
cally, but it would not work if it had 
to be carried on by half a dozen men. 
Hence he would not like to see too 
hasty a decision made in the matter, 
and it would be advisable for the Exe­
cutive to deal with it and i>o into de­
tails.
Mr. DeMara then moved that thc 
proposal to form a Canadian Club be 
taken up by the Executive, and Mr. 
MacGinnis seconded the resolution. 
Mr. S. T. Elliott thought that the
owna.
Moreover it makes the pooling of 
fruits and vegetables much more ex­
pensive and difficult. There are claus­
es which would make it practically im­
possible for shippers to make advances 
to growers on crops. The entire in­
dustry in consequence is watching the 
situation with considerable anxiety.
■ Capt. Morris spoke in very appreci­
ative terms of the kindly and courte-
objective in Kelowna.
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail ,
?ilr. S. T. Elliott, local director of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, said he had to speak with a mix­
ture of pleasure and regret in regard 
to that organization. With pleasure, 
when he reported of the great progress 
made in its work last year, and with re­
gret because of the existence of a feel­
ing of opposition to it amongst the 
citizens of Kelowna, evidenced by the
F O R  S A L F
CLOSE TO L A K E  A N D  TO  T O W N —
Seven room, fully modern house, furnace, fireplace, modern 
^throom. A  GOOD BUY. (gQ  Q B A
Only, on terms ............. ........ .......  .........  d v 9 «/ U U
H O U SE  O N  G R A H A M  STREET—
Livng room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, modern bath­
room, large verandah. A B A
On terms .....  ..... ............... ..... .......____ _ d O y i lU U
PA R K  A V E N U E —
Bungalow, in splendid condition; large living room.with open 
fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen and modern K A A "
bathroom; good grounds. On terms .......... . If O jO U U
FO R  R E N T
FURNISHED M ODERN H OUSE; per month .....___......^5,00
OFFICE above Post Office; per month 515,00
M c T A V lS H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
resolution should provide for report by j reception he had met in Kelowna fact that a number who had subscrib-
thc Executive to thc Board at a gener­
al meeting, so that no definite action 
be taken prematurely to start a Cana­
dian Club.
He was supported by Mr. G. C. Rose, 
who reminded the meeting that Kel­
owna was strewn with the wreckage oflsanized in 1917, and at one time there 
many fraternal orders and societies, was a branch in Kelowna, but, in com-
and' of the opportunity granted him to ̂ d  last year were apparently not going 
address thc Board., Judging by the to do so again. He felt this was very 
Sfpirit of the reports he had licard that unjust ami unmerited, and declared 
night. Kelowna must he a goodly place [ with much emphasis that the Associa- 
in which to dwell. tion had done more to bring people tp
The Navy League of Canada was or- I Kelowna than any other organi_zatiqn,
started with pep which had petered out 
in the end, and it was necessary to have 
more definite information in order to 
determine whetHcr a Canadian Club 
could be made a success. It a failure, 
it would he a reflection upon Kelowna.
mon with other small hranciics in thc 
Interior, after the war it languished 
and became dormant, while the larger 
liranclies at thc Coast continued an ac­
tive existence. Thc Mainland Execu­
tive had asked him to visit Interior
-^1 pass, its predecessor, as all sipis pointConu>;iny
[to marked prosperity during the ye.o
....... ........ ....  ....... ....... ......Canada’s Diamond JuIhIcc, in winch
•------------" i tire Company ' compieles its i'uTv-
SU BSC K IBE .TO  T H E  COURIER • seventh year. . '
J. Flughcs considered there j points and endeavour to revive tliesc
branches, and he was glad to say tiuit 
lie had met with a large measure of 
success at Kamloops and 'Fcrnoii, and 
prospects were good at Kelowna. He 
had been fortunate in inducing Mr. G. 
-A. Meiklc to act as President and Mr. 
H. r>. Everard as Secretary of the local 
Iiran'ch, and witli this cncoiir.igement 
l.c had set out to get new members and 
iiad already secured tw’cnty.
He believed the reason wh)* the In-
might he a clash of purpose or overlap 
between the work of the Board of 
Trade and a Canadian Club. •
Eventually the resolution was carried, 
after it had been amended to provide 
for report to a general meeting, as sug­
gested- by Mr. Elliott.
Tobacco Growers Thank Board
-Mr. Wynne Price stated that-several 
toiiacco growers had asked him to ex- 
rross their appreciation of the help 
given by the Board to revive the tob­
acco industry here, mentioning jiartic- 
tilarly «n this connection thc valualile 
service rendered by thc Secretary, .Mr. 
Barton. (Applause.)
Navy League Of Canada
'j’he President announced that Capl. 
C. I'". Morris, organizer for thc Naval 
i-caguo of Canada, who was visiting
yet Kelowna had not yet paid in full the 
amount !nihscrihcd last year, there be­
ing $59 still due.
Quoting liberally from the report of 
the Association published in thc Cour­
ier on January 20th, Mr. Elliott show­
ed that tlicre had been a marked in­
crease in thc number of .American cars 
crossing the ho'rdcr at Osoyoos, which 
would have been very much larger had 
thc Fraser Canyon highway been open­
ed to thc public early in the summer, 
as was expected.
Thc Trail had been blazed so thor­
oughly by signs that it now could be 
followed with case for more than four 
hiimlrcd miles, and tlic work would last 
for several years.
It was proposal to publish a 16-pagc 
pamphlet this year, emhodying a scc-
was too unwieldy for motorists to han­
dle in the open air, especially when a 
breeze was blowing,
Thc Automobile Club of B.C. had 
asked the Association to co-operate in 
regard to the opening of the Cariboo 
Highway, and it would be willing to do 
so. iprovided it Avas given credit for 
what it did. The question of a, caravan 
or the opening had been taken up, 
JUt the Association had decided against 
thiTproposal, and' instead would supply 
its members with suitable banners to be 
carried on their cars for the occasion. 
It had also been suggested that the 
Canadian and .American flags should 
be carried side by side on cars attend­
ing tne opening.
It was not intended to ask Kelowna 
for a larger amount this year than last} 
but* for less, the sum being set at $600, 
which it should surely be possible to | 
raise without any difficulty, owing to 
thc large volume of traffic that would 
he derived through the opening of the 
Cariboo Highway. Thc fact that the 
Highway was not officially opened 
last year, also thc heavy blanket of 
(Continued on Page 8)
terior branches of the League had ccas-I tional map with pictures and informa-
cd to function was because the main 
purpose for which thc organization had 
been founded had been lost sight of. 
One of thc first things mulertakcn by 
the League after its formation had Iiccn 
care of thc widows and families of men 
who lost their lives at sea driring thc 
war' and of sailors who were disabled, 
ut that was not thc main purpose of
Kelowna, would! ho given an opportun-1 ti'e I.caguc. Another valuable feature 
ity to address thc meeting. , of its work was thc training of boys
tion as to localities. This would cost 
considerably more than thc ordinary 
type of map, hence thc distribution of 
them would not he general hut only 
for thc “best trade." Fifteen thous­
and of them would he printed, which 
would do for, two or three years. For 
general clistribulion it was proposed to 
get out a map similar to that formerly 
issued hut on a much smaller scale, as
.Members of thc State Legislature of 
Washington arc to pay a visit to thc 
B.C. Legislature on Saturday, Feb. 
19th, and thus celebrate thc birthday of 
George Washington.
.According to a statement recently 
made in thc Legislature by Hon. E. D. 
Barrow. Minister of Agriculture, thc 
Sumas drain" • and d'*king scheme has 
already cost more than $4,000,000.
"Is there a criminal lawyer in this 
town?" asked thc stranger.
“Yes.” answered the policeman, “but 
I’ve been here forty years and wc have 
not proved it. yet."
T H E
P IT M A N IC
B U S iN E S S
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave.
MR.
Principal: 
JAM ES G RIFFINy
JOIN ANY TIM E!! 
IN D IV ID U A L  
TU ITIO N
ShortJjanfi^ T 5fpewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial 
Spelling, etc.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS 
K N O C K IN G — SEIZE IT I
T H E  CORPORATION OF 
CITY  OF K E LO W N A
THE
DOG TAXES
Cop:
it had been found that thc large map tiicy were dancing.’’
I ’olicc Chief: "What! Yoir’mcan to 
say this fellow choked a Avoman to 
death in a cabaret in front of twq hun­
dred people, and nobody interfered?"
"Yes, Cap. everybody thought
Notice is hereby given that ,Dog 
Taxes are noAv (Juc and payable at thc 
City Office. Any pcjrson ■owning or 
harbouring a dog upon which thc tax 
for thc year 1927 has not ijccn paid is 
liable to prosecution, >
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.,
February 1st, 1927.
City Clerk. 
25-2c
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
/
V it - ^ J i ! * ! ' « W 5 ? # i - f = r > - I - f  trAixh t̂w' }V«.f >> (f*
TH UR SD AY , FEBRUARY 10th, 1927 THE KBLOWHA COURIER AWP OKAHAOAH ORCHARD18T
WANT ADS.
First insertion; IS cents per line 
, cavil additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
FOR SALE>~Mincellaneou8
FOR SALE—Dry
Willifl. Box
-jj  pi 
105, pn
inc. Mangin & 
one 507-U.
25-tfc
FOR SALE—Tcam of work horses. 
Apply to Sunset Ranch, 26-4p
FIR FENCE POSTS— Orders wanted.
Round fir fence posts, peeled, 7 ft. 
long, 4- to 7 inches at small end, 22c, 
f.o.l). Armstrong, B. C. D. S. Diggens, 
P.O. Box 21, Armstrong. 26-lp
FOR SALE—Heavy and light horses, 
broken and unbroken. Apply, Eldor-
.ado Ranch, 25-6c
FO R  SALE-^Two general purpose 
' teams, black. B. Mclvcr, R.R, l.^El- 
' . . : 25-2plisoii.
FOR: SALE—Winficld; two orchards, 
13El acres and lÔ aCrc.s, Low price. 
E. Scon, Kelowna, 25-3pApply, G.' _______
FOR SALE—A few, tons of wheat in 
the straw. Apply to S. T. Elliott.
- 25-tfc
FOR SALE— Mangels, $6,50 per ton|
in cellar. Fiouc*?*' Ranch, P,
Casorso. 25-tfc
PAGE F IV E
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not' moroj 
than five figures counts as 
word. ,
Local and Personal
wwtW»n»mw»mMtmiM«iw«iMWwwHwws
OLi;> T IM E CALICO DANCE, tni- 
dcr the auspices of tlic Kelowna Wom­
en's Institute, Morrison H.'ill, February 
14th, commencing at 9 p.m, AdniLssiofi, 
including refreshments, $1.00. 
f  •
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willita’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc9 m m . ■
Vancouver Rowing CIub,‘ all stars, 
and Vernon Junior Boys vs, Kelowna 
teams, Saturday, Feb, 12th..'J'wo games 
only. The Junior gaPie is the first 
game of the Interior playoffs. 26-Ic
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidernnsts 
and Furriers. BPx 461, 24-tfc
Mr. E, Cotton, of Vancouver, arrived 
in town on Saturday (i> take over con­
trol of Dark’s Shoe Store. He has had 
considerable experience in the shoe bu­
siness in Oxford Street, London, Eng- 
aiid, aLso in Vancouver, New shoes in 
all the latest patterns, arc arriving dail 
..  ̂ ■ ■" 26 '
Mr. T, G. Griffith rctulrncd from the 
[Coast on Friday.
Mr. Leopold Hayes returned from 
[Victoria on Friday.
Mr. W. C. Duggan returned from the 
Coast last Thursday.
Miss Sybil MacKeiizie arrived home 
25-2c I from the* Coast on Friday.
Mr. T. J, iMe.\lpinc, of Suninicrland, 
is st.aying at thc?;Lakcvicw.
Mrs. R. R. Earle, of Vernon, is stay­
ing wijhiMrs, E. Wprniaii.
I ,
Mr. J, H. Constantine, of Vancouver, 
who was,.staying at the Palace, loft for 
home on Monday. . ,
Il y.
5-fc
Mr. T. Blakcy. of Vancouver, wlio 
[wa^u guest at the Palace, returned to' 
the'X'oast on Mofiday,
Mrs._A. E. Cox, wlio has liccn ser­
iously ill with influenza, is now mak­
ing a rapid recovery,
Mr. W . Hargravc.s, of Pc.ichlaiid, four years
who vvas'a guc.sU at the Lakeview, re 
turncdl iiomc on Tuesday, *
The celebration of tlic Chinese Kewj 
Year was carried out la.st week with, 
much less iiullahalloo than usual, the j 
display of firc\î ork,s being tame in 
oompiirison witli former' elTort.s. The 
one big night was on Tlniisday. hut 
the homliardnicnt was comparativelv 
brief.
GAIT . G. F. MORRIS
Org.ipizcr /for the Naw  League _ 
Canada, who visited'Kelowna this week 
and .succeeded in reviving the loca
of “The
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
DANCE iu Mission Creek School, 
Friday, Feb, 18th, in aid of Piano Fund.
The repeat performance ___
The Work of driving piles for the new Manoeuvres of Jane,'' given at tlic Pub- 
ferry wharf has commenced, also that lie School auditorium last Thursdai* 
of grading an^pproach to it. evening-, ,was well jittended and the aiid-
^ i<-’nce showed at fitting intervals that
Mr. A. J.■ Calderhead, rravcllnig the acting wa.s much appreciated. On 
Passenger Ag'cnt, C.P.R., Vancouver, this occasion Mis.*) Frankie Liipton, 
was a visitor here yesterday.. who .substituted in the roles of “Tron-
W. .M Gordo,., Super!,c.,drnt
the Canadian Pacific Express Com- 
p,.,.y, Juneouver, spc,„ .^sierday iu |
pV.:iutl'1ln^h''ci'r pidi,irac;'Writc7dlM!^ done, ’RemiilUi:'!,'' “Jv™rrt'i,iS I T '"' '“tl'e's of the Hospital Aid who
• V l .  Ave., W est, Vaucottver. 26-lp:| - . . ,7 ^ “  f'^tesf’t h i s ' ^ r K r t h f i S  S  <»■•<'''------------------------------CHAFIN  S, Saturday night, the [ ̂  . wcek^at the local Bit novelty, dance at the Scout Hall tomor-
^ ■ row evening and who are working hard
Mr. G. H. Dunn has received word I make this annual eVeiit one which
Dancing, 9 to 2. Admis 
I Sion, 7Sc, including refreshments, 26-lc jworld. .. For immediate sale, import.cd
seven month old puppies, carrying such • ,v , v
well-known, championship strains as L .Hughes Upstairs Barber Shop, Lcc- 
Krlmlinaldolizci and Alarich Von Al- kic Block, All kinds of first-class bar-Ol • I Iis»t*5t1cy rirttnn 1 C! 4-f.M
'GO O D  H AY for sale, in stack; tim- Oriole On;hcstra will enterta,in you.
othv and clover mixed; easy terms. Danqinigf. ‘ 7 ' 25-tfc
Apply, Dr. P. dc Pfyffer, Mission' * * —
. Ranch. Phone 19-L5.
LUM BER  FOR SALE— Offers ^^nt
cd for the surplus'luml^r at the.fHof- • • I - We are glad to be able to report that I There will be good music, fine refresh-
far-Beeching Shipyard. For conditiomi K E LO W N A  SCOTTISH SOCIEr I the condition of George Weeden, whojments and various surprises, so all who 
o f  sale, see, .Supc^nntendent .,at yard. TY. A genen'il meeting and social e^  lis still a patient at the Kelowna Gen- t.ake in this event can be sure of .spend 
'. Hoffar-Becching Shipyards, .Limued. cniiig will be held in the Morrison Hall, eral Hospital, is much improved. ing an entirely pleasant evening.
26-lp I on Wednesday, Feb. 16th, at 8 p.m. . . , v ■ , „ ,
' 26-lc Owing to the small attendance at the 1,he Kelowna Fish and Game Protec-
'ROR SALE — Three-inch decking, j »  * • * Ice Carnival on Monday evening, it was tivg Association has made application
There will be a Heinz demonstration decided to postpone that eVent; ^Thb to the Department, of Marine aii^ Fish- 
t . $201 ri, oV:i„|date when it will be held has not yetjenes to have South Lake, Trapper
Lake, Jack Lake and the Horseshoe
HARNESS overhauled, oiled; nowl Mr. E. Cotton, of Vancouver,’ arrived j ̂ ^se^shfeets^o1[ Abater I^ei^g°so^oc^ted
is the time. O. K., EUis St. ' 26-lc in thê  city on Saturday and has taken
i,. err t I the managcmcnLof Dark s Shoe J chance of not being lost through fresli-
; The Daughters of England will hold Store. He intends to take up perman- e+s or in irrip-ation ditches AH the 
^  WhisF aiid 500 Drive, on Tlmrsday, ent residence here. . l a L °  knS^^  ̂\o thj p S i n t ,  MrtV.
E- Gro,, left ,od,v tor N e w  IW... Groves, were st«died\as to suit-
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4,1x4,
t ̂ O I it McKenzie’s Store on Saturday. 26-lc I , „ . -xf. .1,000; 1x8 rough P»ne at $24 1,000; de- * * * • I been settled
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or oyer in 
IKelowna. Thirlings Lumber Co.,,Weat-
bank, E. C. 9-tfc
P O U L T R Y  A N D  EG G S
ij. I Brunswick, where he expects to stay I stocking before the selection*o-ip|f„.. __t.û  ..1___ I was made. \
CUSTOM HATCHING--tNewly, e ....
quipped Charters hatchcry t̂ .- thirtyf^jg'sion, 35s. , . .̂w-xuir , . -rthousand season capaci^. .Also Leg- ' r. T  for some months while in charge of
horn chicks, sired by mrfes from dams . The j,aies’ stcclhcad in Okauagan Lake ap
w * .  t ^  v L  . Alfncr,.? PoSitrv “• novcIty dancc in the Scout Hall, Fri- P - and family wi remain here. pja, |,e making their, way towards 
Bnv a786 Salmon Arm 26-̂ ^̂  9 p.m. Tickets. $1.50, Miss Marjorie Holmes, who has been head of the. lake, where some excep-
Farm, Box Aloo, saimon -“ I including novelties, prizes, no fines, no confined to her home for the past week large catches have been made
FOR SALE- ' _— ~ +..,-i>»„ rrnH. i:extras, no fancy dresses to provide. | bv an attack of larvniritis. exoects to be I H,. McDougall landed sonie
bier, from
.change Brown Leghorns 
■Westbank.
T arae votimr turkev cob- I y y g , p Jrecently. r
. F d S t o n  I 7 OO or ex- fnends. Tickets able to resume/her duties at the Pit- weighing no less than eighty pounds
1 . JI.amoniOn, •p/.uu, ui c I mav h*>' ho/1 nr frnni on,. I_______________ . ____________--1- . 1 vprv-isVinrt timp in Pmay Rav* Thn
GLENMORE
dVI is.s Ryall, who had Iiecn tlic guest 
of her brother. Air. T. M. Rvall, for 
some weeks, has left for tlic Coast.
Miss E. Reed, who had been visiting 
Mrs. Wj Harycy. in Kclowiui, for tlie 
past two weeks; returned home on Sa­
turday.
o •  •
.Mrs. W . R. lleod, has as her guest | 
Mrs. Sfoncll, of Calgary.
Air. J. E. Britton resumed his school 
duties on Monday.
' ■ >(< n *
Most of the familie.s who haVe had 
spells of illness during tlic past few 
weeks are jat normal agiiin. Air. and 
Mrs. I. Kerr and Audrey are iic-w iiiv- 
proving. ' '
Tlic Community-Guild meeting was 
held at̂  the home of Mrs. S. Pearson 
on Tuesday. Mcniliers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. W. Hicks on March 8th.
Glenmore friends arranged a surprise 
party for Mr. and Mrs. W. Geary, who I 
arc residing in the Stifling house while ] 
in town. Seven tallies of cards were 
played and the radio with programme 
from San Francisco was enjoyed by 
those present.
The Rev. A. McMillan presided at 
the annual meeting of the Gloiimorc 
Community Church, which was held 
in the School on Friday hist. The 
Board of AIan<\genicnt was rc-clcctcd 
with the addition of two members fronBl 
the Ladies’ Guild, viz.: President and [ 
Secretary, members. Messrs. J. E. Brit­
ton, W. Hicks, S. Pearson, V. Martin,
7 Anderson, Secretary and Treasurer, 
with President and Secretary of Guild. 
Reports were read from the Secretar­
ies of the Church, Sunday School and 
adies’ Guild. The Guild, with a meni; 
lership bf twenty, had done splendid 
w.ork during the year.
As there* remains $60 to raise as the 
contribution to the Maintenance and 
xtfflision Fund, it was, moved and 1 
carried that each family attending be 
asked to contribute $2.25 before the 
end of March, The Church Board ex­
tends a welcome to all families in 
Glenmore.
The Court of Revision of the 19271 
Assessment Roll and the regular Feb-, 
ruary meeting of the* Council fell on 
the same day, February 8tK 
The Court of Revision opened at 10 
a.ni. and heard the few complaints ] 
w'hich came before' it. Somfe minor, ad­
justments were made during the' sitt- j 
ing, which adjourned at 3 p.m. 
Immediately after the Court of Rcr
N e w e s t  
S p r in g  F ro c k s
■i,
(These arrived this week)
caaaagaaiatCTt
They arc decidedly smart, 
unexpected combinations of 
material— styles that vary from 
frilly to very simple— some that 
depend upon belts, diagonal 
tucking and pleats to give them 
individuality.
A  splendid collection as well 
of Jersey silk and avooI Dresses 
in a large selection of styles.
$12.95'*'$15.75around
Early Spring Shotbing of 
Millinery
W e  invite yon to visit , our Millinery D e ­
partment and see the newv millinery fashions 
that are here now for early spring. Individual 
types of shape, colour and trimming appear to 
be the vogue this year.
Prices, too, are reasonable.
m t M m
Phone 361
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
. , , , I____ ______ »___ _______— _____ ___t • . ir- -  -- .T-. vision adjourned the. Council met. ]
Pavnter I Fs °r from any manic Business' College next week. ' Y.fVy ®hort time m Low Bay. Those Correspondence was dealt with andmember of the Committee  ̂ ® 1 t, . . . ,1  . ---------  _  _  _
NOTICE OF MEETING
25-2c , ^ , fishing in Alission Bay also met with the 1927 Tax Rate By-Law received its
* • I Ufjopogo, Mr. W. S.. Atkinson’s I some luck, though Mr. J. C. Clarance first reading.
nn A ■ u A I BASKETBALL. Saturday, Feb. 12. f^cond Comedy, Has met w i *  a very and Mr. T. Clarance, who have been R. W . Corner was appointed as Ap- 
FOR SALE—20 good_iJure bred Wy- Se„jors and *'®ceptibn at the Empress the most successful of all tpllers there proving Officer under the Land Regis-
andotte pullets. E. Worman, Pnone j  — ^jjj here to Theatre, Vancouver, and is now play- this season, were not favoured by for- try Act, whose duty it will be to ap-
Ii -O'? •‘‘9*^91 taiifrlp with Tf:,.lrkwnn fpatris T.pBc cr#.f I mg its secoiid oonsecutive week there. | tune during the past week, Air. H. G. prove all subdivision plans before they
S. Collett was high man there, he hav- are presented for registration at the 
ing landedi some very large ones, and Land Registry Office, Kamloops.
zu u X 1 i 1 A t: 1 among others who met with luck were . ♦ ♦ ♦though not completely recovered from '-- ^ ^
Rutland Com-1 his recent illness, is now able to attend
391-R2, Bankhead.
E X C H A N G E
out and show these Coast oarsmen we | 
I cah; row our own boat. I Mr. J. E. Britton, Supervisor of A-1 I gricultural Instruction for this district,
;F O R E X C k A N G E —21 acres between] GRAND DANCE. ........... ......  ...................... .
Winfield^ arid Okanagan Centre for munity Hall, on Thursday, Feb. 17th, to his scholastic duties at the local 
■'house and land in Kelowna.̂ ,, M. to raise funds for the exterior decora-1 schools.Schleppe, City. I v ,  .. l t. , . I
Mr. H. G. Mallam, Mr. R. A. Barthol- L-,, _ ^  » a • ^
omew and Mr. O. Jennens. Glenmore Fruit Growers* Association]
r , . . / , ^ , A  special meeting of the G.F.G.A.
The ent'ertainmenj: given by , Capt'. | held in the Schoolhouse last Wed-
W ANTED '-'M iscellaneous
'DRESSM AKING  and general sewing. 
I 'Mrs. D. C. Kirk, Leon Ave. 26-2c
'W A N T E D — Experienced farmer wants 
, far'm on shares or would rent on 
; reasonable terms. P.O. Box 628, Ke 
'jlbwna.' ' 25-2p
' land's Serenadfrs Admissfon $100  in The date of the interim theeting olf Hall,^though nesday evening, February 2ndlanas berenaaers. Admission, ;t>i-nu, m ine date or rne interim meeting or pQ̂ Qj.j attended, proved to be well A reoort was received from Cant
eluding refreshments. 25-2c the Kelowna Growers Exchange, to be relating-.snrnp r> ii .-u”  received irom L-apt.
• • • held for the nuroose of electing local f ” some Bull wtih reference
â d̂ Central di?ectVs has been c L n S  tqrm̂
A Bridge Drive will be held in the ? °  for the'placing of a
I^rish Hall, on Thursday next, Eeb. j p •. p l ’oc.l ’ J to it, Capt. Ash gave sorne truly won-j stiff penalty claiJse covering all ship-
17th. A-dnussioiiy 3Sc, All \vclcorn,e. J  ̂ j deriul exhibitions of his skill with bothlpgrs, but thst the Huditiiig of pools was
26-lc I Two fine rugs were stolen from hke rifle _and the revolver. Shooting not yet assured.
, motor cars parked on Bernard Avenue  ̂"^kite mark I Telegrams were head regarding the
Trappers, we pay the highest prices during the past week, and car owners ”9. than a twenty-five cent piece status of the “Committee of Direction”
The Interim Meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange will be held on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2Sth, 19̂ 7
for the purpose of electing Local and Central Dir­
ectors. Any members wishing to present Resolu­
tions at this meeting are requested to forward same 
to the office not later than February 11th, so that 
they may be embodied ip the regular Notice of 
Meeting.
24-
fK O DAK  FIN ISH ING  by Ribelin & 
Stocks studio. Films left at the 'stu- 
'.dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
.5 p.m. same day. ;• (12-tfc
(WE BUY. sell or exchanpre household 
goods of every description. Call and 
JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc•see us.
H E LP  W ANTED
WANTED-^Married man to live on 
ranch; good pruner preferred. H. R. 
Sands. Ellison, phone 5-Rl. 26-2p
W A N T E D —Specialty salespian, with 
car, to demonstrate and sell the 
THOAIPSON HYDRAULICATOR, 
a hydraulic shock absorber and snub­
ber combined, for all cars. Splendid op­
portunity for the right man. Liberal 
commissions. State experience. Write, 
Jertnain & Phillips, Limited, 577 Howe 
Street, Vancouver. , 26-lp
N O T IC Efor your furs. J. B. Spurrier. ' 26-3c should watch out for similar thefts tak- the far end of the building, with relation to the “Shippers’ Fed-
* * * J ing place, as one of like nature took tl® never made a ^single miss. Scout eration.” A last minute wire, was re- - a
K E LO W N A  TOBACCO GROW- .place the week previous. Bertram Cherry allowed him to shoot ceived stating that members speaking ESTATE OF Henry Brancis. de-
ERS’ ASSOCIATION.—A meeting of at a pipe held m his hand. One of his on the question were most emphatic ceased. . ■ i -
tobacco growers and others interested During the week from January 31st I stunts with the lariat was tojight that the Committee should be supreme.! AH ^persons having claims against 
will ;.,be .held in the Board of Trade to February 5th, inclusive, the Kelowna P  ke spun the lariat in L A resolution was adopted in- which the Estate of Henry I* rancis, deceased,
rdonis at 2.30.p.m., on Friday, Feb. 18. Growers’ Exchange made the following ® difficult feat. He left on the G.F.G.A. expressed their apprecia- who died at _Vancouver, B, C., on tim
Business;—To consider the advisability shipments: to prairie points, five'cars morning for Vernon en route tion of the efforts of the Hon. the At- 30th ^ y  of November, and l^et-
-f  — :—   ------------x;-.- ------- i-A.;— I . . .  to the Coast. Jtorney General of this Province to pro- ters Probate of whose Estate ^were
_  . , . . I tect the interests of the fruit growers, granted to the .Okanagan Loan & In-
On Tuesday morning, while riding on Us outlined in the bill called the “Sales vestment Trust Company of Kelowna, 
the reach of a farm waggon on which on Consignment Act.” B. C., on the 19th day of January, 1927,
two Japanese who have rented the A second resolution was alopted, that are HEREBY N O T IF IE D  to send in 
Gonlin ranch were hauling a load of legislation similar to Bill No. 2 should before the 31st day of March, 1927, to 
fertilizer, little Milton Bailey, son of be passed to cover "co-operative assoc- the said Executor, or the undersigned, 
Tkc- r. T_ . . .. . . . .  . their claim duly verified against the
of forming a co-operative association | of apples; to. B.C. points, six cars of 
to include all tobacco growers of the bulk apples; eleven cars in all. 
district. E. W . BARTON, Secretary.
25-3c I Mr. R. McK. Watt left today for 
Vancouver where he will take up per-
1 he regular monthly meeting of the manent residence. Roddy will be 
Pai^nt-Teacher Association will be keenly missed in athletic ’Circles and ] M rT R̂ ^Bailiv^^^la*at the Public School Auditorinm. I v.:e r.̂ r>A I. V*. -ivlr  ̂ e.. k , iJailej, Jr.,held* at t e blic c ool ditoriu , his niany friends wish him good luck k j i  -Iu '''9® h'ations, subject to both independents
Feb. ISth, at 8 p.m. Mr. C. Lees will in hî  new field oY cndeLvo?°^^^ two small and co-operatiyes being allowed to pool
speak on the subject of Junior High "  cuucavour. ^^Is, he rode m that dangerous ppsi- the proceeds of each variety.
School. All interested are invited to The Rev Canon Vernon D D  of V°” ’ 7 ”̂5 *^°wn to the men oriwiig. | Copies of both resolutions were or
attend. 26-1 r I 1 9P" n Warvey
26-lc Toronto, is to preach the sermon at street to the corner of Richter Street. 
, ,  T f 1, 1 f T? ' r  special service to be held at .the Lpbgj.e the girls managed to .get clear
McIntosh apples at Farrows Groc-] Anglican Church tomorrow evening. U f ĥe waggon, but in trying to. do so
The work of the | Milton was injured. The Japanese
dered telegraphed to Victoria.
said Estate, after which date the said 
Estate will be dealt with having regard 
[only to the claims and demands then 
I received.
DATED  at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd
ery, 90c a box. 26-lc
W A N T E D —By the Oliver Co-Opera­
tive Growers’ Exchange, packing 
house manager thoroughly conversant 
with the handling of fruits of all kinds. 
Applications to be made by letter to 
the Secretary, st.iting experience, also 
salary expected. 26-lc
W A N T E D —Capable girl for general 
housew’ork. Phone 428 or write P.O. 
Box 272, City. 25-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT— Furnished modern 
house, three bedrooms, $35.00 per 
month. Apply, McTavish & Whillis.
22-tfc
FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply. 31.> 
Doyle Ave. l5-tfc
LOST AND  FO UND
LOST $35.00 in bills. Reward. R. 
turn to City Police Office. 26-lp
Interior B. C. Badminton Champion­
ships. Tuesday, Feb. 22nd; Semi-finals,
Wednesday, F'cb. 23rd. Finals, Thrus- __ _ _ __
day, Feb. 24tli. 26-2c j the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue,
 ̂ * on Monday evening. The Oriole Or-
Kclowna Badminton Club Dance, chcst̂ â  furnished good music and the 
Eldorado Arms. Thursday, Feb. 24th, arrangements were such that all pre- 
9 to 1; by ticket only. 26-2c sent had a very pleasant time.
V A LE N T IN E  DAY. On Monday. , The Kelowna Fish and Game Pro- 
Fel). I4th, a Valentine Tea will be giv- /Association is making arrangc-
cn in the Anglican Parish Hall. Ev-1 to stage a trolling competition
His subject will be 
Social Service Union of the Church of I d“ o;ron,"not know4n^ 
iuiglana m Canada. occurred, and the boy was found lying
The members of the Anglican SociaH ^  fhe middle of the road by Mr. AV. J 
Service Club held an enjoyable ’-'tice
day of February, 1937,
BURNE & W ED D ELL ,
Exhibitors Please Keep This. 
K ELO W N A
AMATEUR 
SWEET PEA 
ASSOCIATION
Thirteenth Annual ' Exhibition 
Lisf For 1927
Prize
crybody welcome. Bring a friend. Tea, 
25 cents. 26-lc
' * ♦ ♦
There will be a Heinz demonsfration 
at McKenzie’s store on Saturday. 26-lc
which will be held before the'' close 
I season commences, and details of which 
'will be iniblishecl in the next issue of 
[The Courier. >
Kelowna will be represented at the 
. . .  , Badminton tournaments at Vancouver
Stamp collectors are invited to at- and Victoria by Mr. R. H. Hill and Mr 
tend an organization luccting to form a . E. Poolev, who have already gone to 
a thilatelic Society, tor Kelowna and the Coast to compete in the Vancouver 
^irroum iiig district on Wcdiic.sdayJ island and Provincial championship 
Feb. 16th. at 8 o clock, at the office otleyjjpt,. Local players arc looking fer­
tile Assistant District Horticulturist in 
the Board of Trade building. 26-lc
BIRTH
SPECIAL LO V E LY
G L A D IO L U S  OFFER
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
;and fine, all under proper name, ten 
or more kinds, postpaid, $3.50, 
Catalogue on request.
M. & O. DODDS
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc
STIRLING .- 
.uid Mrs. J. R. 
Kelowna, B. C.
■February 8tli, to Mr. 
J. Stirling, a son. at 
26-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Airs. Margaret McMillan and family 
wish to thank all friends for their kind 
sympathy received during their sad 
bereavement on Christmas Day in the 
loss of their loving daughter and sis­
ter, Mrs. Minnie Bessett, formerly Miss 
Minnie McMillan. . 26-lp
ward to meeting the competitors there 
who may conic to Kelowna with Mr. 
Hill and Mr. Pooley to take part in the 
Interior championship matches.
Interest in the approaching Okan­
agan Musical F'estival is increasing, the 
local committee having recently receiv­
ed enquiries from Oliver. Fndcrby ami 
other distant points. Vocalists here 
have already commenced rehearsing for 
the choral classes. It is expected that 
the entries in the pianoforte classes will 
he even more numerous than last year. 
The tost pieces in those classc.̂  were 
selected by Mr. H. Roherton, who was 
adjudicator at the B. C. Festival last 
vear. i
Palmer, who Carried him to his house. 
On being taken to the Kelowna General j 
Hospital and on the X-ray being ap­
plied it was found that his injuries 
were not so severe as at first believed, 
and the latest report is that he is rest­
ing somewhat easier.
• The attendance of youngsters at the 
skating rink on Friday evening, when 
prizes were offered for both girls and 
boj's who won races and were best at 
figure skating, was distinctly disap­
pointing. No girls were to be seen and 
very few boys competed, there being a 
noticeable shyness exhibited by the 
majority present. The prize winners 
were: Speed Race, hoys under twelve, 
1st. pair of stockings. Jim Hughes; 2nd, 
suspenders, Leslie Renals. Speed Race, 
Boys under eighteen, 1st, knife, L. 
Maranda: 2nd, knife. R. Lupton. Puck 
Chasing, 1st, cuff links. R. Lupton: 2nd, 
measuring tape, L. Maranda. Fancy 
Skating, 1st, hook, L. Hand’cn; 2nd, 
hook, B. Roberts. Bottle Pushing, 1st. 
package of figs, L. Maranda; 2nd. sard­
ines. J. Hughes. Shovel Race, 1st, 
comli, L. Alaranda; 2iul, pencils. L. 
Handlcn. One Skate Race, 1st. pen­
cil, L. Maranda; 2nd, candies, C. Mc- 
Inroy. Skating Backwards, 1st, neck­
tie. F. Day: 2nd, necktie, L. Handlcn.
2S-5c- Solicitors for the Executor.
TO A L L  W H O M  IT  M AY  
CONCERN
Notice is hereby given to all storc- 
] keepers and others that the undersign­
ed, Archie Hardy, accepts no re.sponsi- 
hility for good's supplied to any person 
I for his account unless a written order 
signed by the said Archie Hardy is 
furnished at the time of delivery of 
said goods. The implied authority of 
[any person by course of dealing to 
I pledge the credit of saidi Archie Hardy 
is hereby expressly revoked and all 
persons arc required: to take notice 
i thereof.
Dated this 7th February,-1927.
A. HARDY,
Kelowna, B.C.
26-3p.
J. F. ROBERTS
]Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
BR O W N ’S
FAMOUS YACHTSM AN RETIRES
Sir Thoijias Lipton. the famous Brit­
ish yachtsman and controller of the 
Lipt-cr.i’s Tea Company, has decided to
Lun Eating, 1st, hook. M. Oakes; 2nd, j retire from business, hut will act in an 
book, R. Lupton. (advisory capacity.
H O N E Y
M cK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
SW EET PEAS
Class I.—Best four varieties, named, 
five stems each. Challenge Cup.
Class II.— Best Bouquet, tied, any 
foliage or gypsophila.
Class III.— Best arranged Vase, own 
foliage, any colours.
Class IV.—Best arranged Bowl, any 
nurnber of colours, foliage or gypsop- 
liila.
Class V,—Best decorated Dining Ta­
ble, table provided.
Class VI.—Best five stems. White, 
named.
Class VII.—Best five .stems. Cream, 
named.
Class V III,— Best five stems, Or­
ange, Orange-pink, Orange-Scarlet, 
named.
Class IX.— Best five stems, Pink, 
deep or pale, named.
Class X.— Best five stems, Lavender, 
Pale Lavender or Light Blue, named.
Class XI,--Best five stems, M.iroon, 
Purple or Dark Blue, named.
G LAD IO LI
Large Flowered Hybrids
Class I.—Best four varieties, three 
spikes each, named. Ciiallctige Cup.
Class II.—Best three spikes, one or 
more varieties, named. i
Class III,— Best three spikes. Yel­
low, named.
Class IV.—Best three spikes. Pink, 
named.
CIas.s V.—Best three spike<f, Mauve, 
named.
Class VI.— Best single spike, namedv-
Class VII.— Best collection of ten 
spikes, limited to two vase.s.
Class V III.— Best Vase or Bow'l of 
Gladiolus or Prininlinus, or both, any 
variety, any foliage.
Primulinus Hybrids 
Class I.--Best single spike, named. 
Class II.'—Best three spikes, orlc or 
more varieties, named.
Tickets for membership, SO cents. '
G. L. CHALI.ENOR,
26-lc .Secretary-Treasurer.
m
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Sterling Value•mm
' ' T
W i  • ‘ 'Tco
W e ̂ (tAaranitee th e  c ia a lity o f e v e ry  poa»<^*
$ 6 0 0  " B
F  i n  P rize s  ^
Exercise your wits on
N l M i
CREQPHK
How m any words con you 
moke up from  the letters in 
N Y A L  CREOPHOS7 The  
person sending the list con­
taining the greatest num ­
ber o f  words w ill receive 
$100.00 in cosh. T w m ty  
other cosh prizes wlU be 
given.
J u s t  BO In to  th e  N yal D rug  S tore  
a n d  got at m an y  e n try  ahccta a* 
you w ish . W rite y o u r words o n  
th e se  sheet* a n d  sen d  th em  to  
Nyal headquaH crs.
No bbH gatibn., Jfuet a  f r ie n d ^  
m e th o d  o f m ak ln ir m o m  people 
a c q u a in ted  w i th , C reophos, u to  
w onderfid  w in te r r« ^ e d y  for 
. cough*,, coldt, b ro nch itis , e tc . 
B e tte r  d ro p  In  to -d ay  at; th e
D R U G  STORE
“ Once o t r ia l— 
always N yal"
STOCKW Ol'S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N T S  
Phone 324
A fte r  S tocktak ing w e  have  
niany lines w e  are  c learing  a t  
reduced prices.
PRUNING SHEARS 
AND SAWS
A  fe w  C u ps and  Saucers, flora l 
. designs^ reg. $ r .7 5 ; Q C l i r t  
fo r, p e r dozen ..... ..
Many useful gifts for card 
drives at reduced prices.
A St. Paul policeman, making his 
rounds, recently discovered a dead 
horse on Wabasha St. About to sub­
mit a written report, be found himself 
unable to .spell "Wabasha.” He over­
came the difficulty by grabbing the 
horse by the tail and dragging him over 
to 4th Street.
G O O D  SteED
(Experimental Farms Note)
It is not too early for the fanner to 
give attention to his seed supply, for 
the coming spriiig', and, furthermore, it 
,i.s good business to employ the slack 
period of winter in preparing .for the 
rush of spring. Most farmers already 
know about now many acres of each 
crop tlicv intend to sow and' the amount 
of seed they will likely require.
Only the besj; and cleanest seed 
which can be procured should be sowm 
If home-grown grain can be cleaned 
and graded well enough to make first- 
class seed, it usually is advisable to use 
it rather than to'buy new seed, provid­
ing the variety is suitable and is suf­
ficiently pure. In the clcaniug and 
grading of seed with the ordinary fan­
ning null, a few hints regarding the 
sort of sieves to use may he helpful;—  
■Vŷ heat— Bottom sieve: Round 7/64 
inch; 8/64 inch: 9/64 inch or 10/64 inch,' 
Top sieve or riddle; 12/64 inch tol3/64 
inch,
. Barley—Bottom sieve: Oblong 6/64 
inch by 14 inch. Top sieve or riddl^: 
10/64 inch by 14 inch, ,
Oats— Bottom sieve: Oblong 1/12 
inch by inch; 1/13 inch by ^  inch 
or 1/14 inch by J4 inch. Top sieve or 
riddle: 11/64 inch by 14 inch; ^  inch 
by 14 inch. ,
Flax— Bottom sieve: Oblong' 1/14
inch or 1/15 inch by J4 inch. Top 
sieve or riddle: 1/14 inch to 1/16 inch 
by 54 inch.
There are maily makes of fanning 
milib on the market, each with some 
good points. If you are buying a new 
mill, be sure to get one with a good air 
blast supply and control, as it is the air 
blast that removes most ^ f  the light 
kernels, chaff and dirt. The fanning 
mill must be tight at the joints, as 
otherwise dirt and sniall seieds sift 
through with the good seed. Eass the 
grain through the mill two, or three 
times, if necessary. The first ruii 
through will remove the light kernels, 
chaff and dirt, the subsequent fannings 
will improve the grade and remove 
most of the weeds and small kernels. 
Care must be taken to see that the 
grain is allowed to flow over the top 
sieves in a thin layer; a thick stream 
carries 'good seed over the end of_ the 
fanning mill along with the screenings 
and light seed.
If necessary to purchase seed, see 
that the supply comes from a good 
source, preferably registered seed. See 
that it is sound, plump and true to var­
iety. A well graded sample contains 
plump, vital seed and when this kind of 
grain is sown, a uniform stand should 
result. The extra bushels at harvest 
time more than repay the care in fan­
ning and selecting of good seed.
H. G. C. FRASER,
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
fr FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS ••
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  <8* «• ❖ •I*-a*
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
February 13 to February 19
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, February 13
11.00 a.in,—Service of Calvary Pres­
byterian Church, Sun Franci.sco; ,Kcv. 
Fzru Allen Van Ntiys, pastor.
2i40 p.in.—Concert by San Francisco 
Syinpluniy Orchestra, under direction 
of Alfred Hertz, i'
6..30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Beni’s 
Little Symjihqiiy Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San I'ranci.sco.
7.35 p'.m,—.Service of First Coiigrc- 
gatioiial ClUirch, San Francisco,
9.00 to 10,00 p.ni.— Concert by Little 
Syinphony Orclic.stra.
Mondiiy, February 14 
Silent night.
Tuesday, February 15
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. /Eyercady program­
me liy National Carbon Company,
9.00 p.m.—"Chats About New Books,” 
—Joseph Heliry Jackson.
, 9.20 p.m.—Surprise broadcast. 
)Yedncsday; February 16 
.8.00 p.m,—By remote control, Oak­
land Real Estate. Board banquet pro­
gramme, Hotel Oakland.
Thursday, February 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
Gems from the light ''•’eras, "Wizard
of the Nile,” "Robin Hood'*' and “The 
Mikado,” presented under the dircC'- 
tioii of .Paul Steindorff.
9.00 p.m. to 12.00( midnight— Ĵohii 
Philpott’s Midshipmen, Paradise Ball 
Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr, in­
termission soloist.
Friday, February 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-—Oakland Studio, 
All hour of operatic selections by the
International Four. Gino Severi, guest 
artist.
Saturday, February 19
8.15 to 9,15 p.m.— Progranm-'-' from 
Hotel Leaniingiton, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to- 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Baud', San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibney. Rose Lyn, contralto,
K E LO W N a "f R U IT  ANDi
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
LETTERS T O 'th e  EDITOR
T H E  P R O D U C E
R O m N D
Scliool rc-bpened on Monday after 
being closed for a three weeks’ period.
The Rutland Company of Girl Guidc.s 
M A R K E T IN G  A C T  held their fir̂ it meeting this year on
“3------ \ Tuesday afternoon. About eleven
.....  Giiido.s were in attendance. Four inein-
bcr.s of the Association were present 
in addition to Mrs. Oswcll. the retir­
ing: Ca|)tain, and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
i../car ,-3ir, Miss M. Oppciihciin, the now Captain
The discus.sions which 1 have heard and Lieutenant respectively. Refresh 
hi regard to the proposed Bill now he- incuts were served at the close of tlr 
fore the Agricultural Committee of the ••’•‘•viiw.ru nf Mir. Auunr
House, known as the Control Bill, .in­
dicate that few of the persons concern­
ed really uiulcestaiid what the provif,- The regular monthly meeting of the 
ions of the Bill arc, I thought it might Rutland Growers’ A.s.HOcia(ion, held in 
be of interest to your readers to state the Community Hall on Monday even- 
the main provisions of the Bill, A copy jug, proved a very lengthy affair. A- 
of the re-drafted Bill has just reached bout thirty members were present, also 
me ftom the office of tlio Minister of a muuljcr of visitors from Kelowna,
. Kelowna, B. C.,
^  February 9tli, 1927 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier, Kelowna. B, C. 
Dea  S ,
e . 
“ Glcnmorc and elsewhere. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. H: LcPargiicux, 
the President.
The minutes having been read and a- 
uwptcd, the first matter dealt with vvas 
a resolution, moved by Mr. A, S. Mills 
and seconded by Mr. T. M. Anderson, 
wordfcd as follows: "Resolved that the 
District Hcaltli Officer be requested to 
enforce to, the'limit penalties , provided 
by law for:— (1) failure to notify the 
Health Officer of iufdbtious diseases; 
(2) breaking of any quarantine rules, 
orders, or rc.strictioiis that may be im­
posed by the Health Officer.” This 
was passed without comment or U'is- 
sent.
The chairman then called upon Mr. 
J. E. Reekie to' address' the meeting 
upon the bills affecting the fruit busi 
ness, now before the Provincial Legis
For W eek 'Ending February 5th, 1927
Fruit .... ............... -....—
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables..
Vegetables ............. .......—-
Canned Goods ........................
Carloads
1927 1926
13 3
1.:.' 1
5 0
4 1
23 5
All tile Scots’ humour is not of the 
Aberdeen variety. In the Court of Ses­
sion in Edinburgh, counsel in order to 
illustrate h'S argument, said, "May 1 
put it this way, my Lord? If I^saiy you 
going into a public house— “Coming' 
in," corrected the judge; “if you saw me 
coming into the public house.”.
Mr, j. Goldie returned from the Coast 
last week.
The Rainbow Ranch.is- packing the 
remainder of their apples this week; 
about three thousand boxes of Salomes 
The Associated house at Winfield is 
also busy.
The local Badminton Club expiects 
to play against the Vernon Club this 
Tuesday, the eighth. A  mixed party 
of eight expect to go.
The brief life of the trans-Atlantic 
commercial radiotelephonie has been 
so commercially successful that an ex­
pansion of its system has been made 
which include^ the States of New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and the New 
England States at one end and the 
whole of England and Wajes at the 
other end. By this expansion over 
seven million telephones will be 
brought into the trans-ocean zone.
A trapper was fined $100 and costs at 
Cranbrook last week for placing pois­
oned bait on his trap line.
c J H I e r  a  
t i r i n g  d a y
/
Quick, delicious breakfasts
t i a k e r
Rare Quaker Oats flavour produced by exclusive 
Quakej^ milling. Cooks in 3 minutes.
Sealed Cartons Only 107
Agriculturcrand the summary given be 
low is taken from it.
The Bill provides for the constitu­
tion for one year of a comniittec. i 
known as the "Interior Committee,” of do e
three ptr.sons to regulate the market- ----- ............. i... .. a c
iiig of all tree fruits and vegetables 
grown in a district roughly from Kcrc- 
mcos to the Alberta, bouiufary and from 
the Main Line of the G.P.R. to the 
U.S.A, liomulary.
One of the committee is to be ap­
pointed by the Govcrnineiit and the 
other t\vo by the British Columbia 
Growers and Shippers Federation.
The committee is responsible neither 
to the Government, to the Federation 
of Shippers nor to the growers.
It is not responsible for its mistakes, 
its negligence or its incompetence (Sec.
12).
On request of the Interior Commit­
tee, and without the necessity of con­
sulting the wishes of any other person, 
the Governirient may extend its opera­
tions for an indefinite time (Sec. 4 (2).).
The Government appointee may he 
removed at any time. The other, two 
members of the committee are ap­
pointed for a year and may not be re­
moved during that period.
The Interior Committee has power in 
its area to determine at what time and 
in what quantity and from and to what 
places and at what prices all tree fruits 
and vegetables can be marketed. i
It may give special treatment to any 
firm or individual. .
May fix the . shipping point.
Make the shippers furnish full de 
tails of their business, including their 
stock in hand. . /
May fix minimum and maximum 
prices. -
May prevent any attempt to rnarket 
part of the crop.
' May* collect their own fees and ex­
penses froin the growers by deductions 
from the product.
May inspect the shippers’ books.
May settle claims and rebates.
May employ, a staff and secure offi- 
cers. .
Any person who does not like the 
decisions of the committee may submit 
the question to arbitration.
The committee makes an annual re 
port to the Federation which the Fed­
eration can read but otherwise cannot 
deal with. .
All shippers must obey orders of the 
committee and cadnot market anything 
except as directed by the committee, 
subject to heavy penalties.
All shippers must be licensed by the 
committee, who may also cancel the 
licences for any violation of the Act.
Th,e above provisions apply to a 
grower-shipper. , , n
Growers in other parts of the Prov­
ince can have a control committee 
brought into being by a 75% vote buV 
the Interior Committee is brought into 
being by the Act and no vote is requir-
it is apparent that the Act throws a 
very heavy responsibility upon the In­
terior Committee, and that anybody 
who is endowed vvith the wisdom to 
carry out its provisions would be wise 
enough to avoid the responsibility. It 
seems unlikely that first-class men will 
be obtainable to occupy these positions 
and that it will be necessary to fall 
back upon persons of inferior calibre.
If such people undertake the responsi­
bility of marketing the entire fruit and 
vegetable crop of the district, it is qiute 
likely to result in serious loss and this 
loss unfortunately must fall upon the 
growers.
Yours truly,
H. V. CRAIG.
iaturc. Mr. Reekie dealt at length with’ 
both the “Produce Marketing Act” and 
the “Consignment of Fruit Act” or 
"Bill No. 2.” Upon the former it ap­
peared that a disagreement Had arisen 
over the fact that the bill gave the 
"Committee of Direction” power to 
draw up the rules and regulations gov­
erning the marketing of produce under 
the act, without reference to the Fed­
eration of Shippers. This, the Inde­
pendents claimed, was contrary to the 
provisions of the agrjeement reached' 
between the Associated Growers and 
the Independents prior to the B.C.F.G- 
A. convention, this agreement being 
subsequently approved by that conven­
tion.' Mr. Reekie, in a very fair and 
restrained way, detailed the whole sit­
uation and advocated the waiving of 
this right of the Committee and allow­
ing the Federation of Shippers, in which 
organization the A. G. of B. C. and the 
independents would have equal shares 
of the voting power, to draft the rules 
and regulations, or at the least to have 
the rules approved by that body.
Capt. C. R. Bull expressed the opin­
ion, that, if the matter at issue was so 
small as Mr. Reekie stated, he thought 
the parties concerned should get to­
gether and reach an amicable solution.
Mr. A. C. Lobsemore took the view 
that the matter was a vital one and that 
there should be ho move to take away 
from the Committed of Direction its 
power to ̂  make all rules and regula­
tions, expressing the fear that the near 
future might see the independents in 
control of the Federation of Shippers.
Mr. Makovski was called upon, to 
speak at this juncture and showed him­
self to be strongly opposed to the Act, 
as drafted, comparing the powers_giv- 
en the committee to that of the Com­
missars of Russia.
The outcome was the following re­
solution, moved by Mr. A. C. Loose- 
more,, seconded by Mr. T. Maxwell: 
“Resolved: that this meeting of the 
Rutland Growers’ Asisociation consider 
that the Comntittee of Direction should 
be a body corporate, and should draft 
air rules and regulations for the ad­
ministration of the Produce Marketing 
Act.” This was passed without dis­
sent, though several members refrained 
from voting.
After some, further discussion, a re­
solution, moved by Capt. C. R. Bull 
and seconded by Mr. T. M. Anderson, 
calling upon the independent shippers 
and the Associated Growers to meet 
and endeavour to find a basis for a- 
greeiTieiit'on the provisions of the Pro- 
duce Marketing Act, was passed un- 
a’nimously.
The two resolutions appear some­
what contradictory, but the majority 
felt that the Committee of Direction 
should have all powers as provided in 
the act, but at the same’ time felt that 
[E D IT O R IA L  NOTE.— A copy of harmony was the greater need, 
the bill, sent through the courtesy of resolution (the meeting was pro-
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., reached us of resolutions!) was passed about
yesterday too late to reproduce it in this juncture, thanking Hon. T, D. Pat- 
whole or part in this issue. If possible, tullo, Minister of Lands, foî  his gr<^t 
we propose to publish the bill, or its Jn securing advances from theW y ---- - - •
most important clauses, next week.J
W IN N E R S  I N  O K AN AJG AN
C O W -T E S T IN G  A S S O C IA T IO N
Prizes Awarded For Cows Completing 
305-Day Milking Periods
Conservation Fund to meet the hea^' 
capital cxpeiidjjure by the B.M.I.D. 
last year.
A discussion of one or two of the 
more contentious clauses of “Bill No. 
2" took place. The attitude of Mr. J. 
W. Jones. M.L.A., toward this bill 
came in. for some, criticism. -Adettcr 
oni Mr. Jones written to Mr. Geary,
m
WEALTH
It i.H not possible for everyone to be « Hciiry Ford, but it 
Is possible for the average person to save sufficient to create a com­
fortable income for theinsclvc.s in their old age, as shown by the 
following figures;— »
The following amounts saved weekly and invested at 6% 
will amount in 20 years to:—
$ 5.00 per week—$20.00 per month.............$ 9,839,12
SIO.OO per week—$40.00 per nioiith............$19,717.06
$25.00 per week—$100.00 per month ..........$49,300.87
Save and invest your money whilst you arc able to earn it. 
Tlicrc arc many excellent Industrial Securities yicldin̂ c sufficient 
toTiiay the investor 6'/% with a possible further appreciation in mar­
ket values. ,
Start and save now. We will co-operate with you in giving 
yoti the best advice -and information we can obtain. '
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U R  IN Q U IR IE S .
REAL ESTATE
Just outside the city limits. Two acres, first class land, free irrigation 
water; some fruit trees and a new bungalow, containing living 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, pantry, cement cellar. 
Stable, chicken house, garage. City light a- (gO  I t f lO  f l A  
vailablc. For immediate sale, price ............  t D f J j l J W a W
S A F E G U A R D  Y O U R  E S T A T E  B Y  M A K IN G  T H E
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
• The Executor or Co-Executor of your Will.
•wMWwwwwewiiMiiWMHtiNhmiHMiiuimMmMMimMuiNgfMMimmMHimnuimMwMwnimuiiiiii
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  11th and 12th
' ' ' ' '
CECIL B. De M ILLE ’S
G R E A T E S T  P IC T U R E '
A  story of the Russian Revolution,
And a coinedy, “W H IS P E R IN G  W H IS P E R S ” m
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc/ . ® ’
Friday Evening, 8.15, 2Sc and 55c S ’
Saturday Eyening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 5Sc, , SB'
- ’ ' ■ '' ', ■:■■■■;;'  ̂ m
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  14th and ISth ®
' NORMA SHEARER J
. —  I N —  ’ ■
“ THE WANING SEX” I
F A B L E  - T O P IC S  - C O M E D Y  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc ^
- — — -̂------- ------ -----—  — --------——— --------- —  —  .
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  16th and 17th a
M ILTON SILLS ■
IN
IF
The subjoined awards of prizes in fr^„. ............... i
the Okanagan Cow-Tcsting Associa- of Glcnmorc. was read to the mtcting 
tion were announced at the annual ban- by Mr. C. Atkiiis. The final result was 
quet of the B. C. Dairymen’s Associa- the pa.ssiiig of the ollowmg 
tfbn, held at Chilliwack recently. All wlucli A\ulerf̂ ^̂ ^
the records arc for 305-day milking and secomlccl iiy Mr. F. M. Anderson, 
periods, excepting two-year-olds, and "That whereas we are of 
all the cows have freshened again with- that the general principles of Bill No. 2 
in four hundred days of their previous known as An Act to Regulate Sale of
calving date.
m B
A  story of the Foreign Legion.
N E W S  - C O M E D Y
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc B ’
W E D N E S D A Y  IS G IFT  N IG H T  ?
a* . *
--------------------------- —----------------- -̂--- - --------------------- : .
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  16th and 17th g ,
BEBE DANIELS
BB.'i
. -  IN  -  ^
“ STRANDED IN PARIS” ;
...............  .. ......... _̂__________ _ _______  • a
EM PRESS ORCHESTRA^— H. E. K IRK , Director B.
m r a r a r a a a i l B B B B B B B a B B B a B B B a O D
Two-Year-Old Class 
1. Bird Bros.. Armstrong: Ruth, Jer­
sey, 10,154 lbs. milk, 449.8 lbs. Inittcr-
J. H. Dockstcadcr. Armstrong: 
Beauty, Jersey, 7,191 lbs. milk, 372.1 
lbs. butter-fat.
Three Years Old And Over
1. Duggan Bros.. Winfield: Speckle, 
Guernsey, 14,039 lbs, milk, 612,1 lbs. 
butter-fat.
2. R. G. Lockhart. Armstrong: Pan­
sy, Jersey, 12,936 lbs. milk, 551.3 liis. 
)uttcr-fat.
Best Average Of Five
1. R. G. Lockhairt, Armstrong; Jer­
seys, 10,049 lbs. milk, 496.7 lbs. Initter- 
f.'it.
2. Bird Bros., Armstrong: Jei. vs, 
8.234 lbs. milk. 394.2 llis. huttcr̂ taL
T. G. M. CLARKE, 
Supervisor.
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association.
Few people know that the common 
garden suAil has 1,500 teeth. They are 
I'ound in ro’.vs on its long tongue and 
arc replaced, when worn out. by other 
teeth which grow. from underneath.
ioods on Cousignnicnt” are desirable 
lul form a real protection to producers 
in the marketing of their crop, and 
whereas we feel tliat such act will tcml 
to discour.'ige and possibly completely 
prevent shipments on a_ consignment 
basis; and whereas certain sections of 
tlie act apparently disregard the cs- 
tahli.slied principles of pooling; there­
fore lie it resolved that this meeting of 
the. Rutland Growers' Association rc- 
comniends the passing of this act so 
aiiieiided as to permit of practical pool­
ing at slrippiiig point."
Prior to tliis an attempt to pass a 
similar resolution, containing an addi­
tional clause which' provided that the 
Co-operative organizations should coiiie 
under the jirovisioiis of the act, was de­
feated by a majority vote.
After a vote of thanks had been ex­
tended to Mr. J. E. Reekie, the meet-'' 
ing adjourned at the late hour of 12.3U 
m.
■ * •
\-cral carloads of fruit have been 
sl\p »ed from the local K.G.IC packing 
lu M c during the past week. On Wed- 
U( day and Thursday of last week one 
grader was in operation, the variety 
packed being Rome Beauty.
$600.00 IN  CASH PRIZES !
N Y A L  CREOPHOS
How many words can you make from the letters in N Y A L  
CREOPHOS ? You may win the first prize, $100.00 cash, or one ot 
the many other cash prizes. The conditions arc simple and any Nyal 
druggist in Canada or Ncwfotindlaiid will supply you with Nyal 
Word Contest sheets.
n y a l  CREOPHOS, one of the famous Nyal Family Remedies, lias 
proven woiulcrfullv effective with thousands suffering from coughs, 
colds, chronic bronchitis, stuhliorn. (Iccp-sc.nled coughs and asthmatic 
conditions. Creophos relieves the.se conditions and builds up vigor­
ous health and strength.
It is amazing how many words can he made ^̂ om tlic.se twelve let­
ters —N Y A L  CREOPHOS. Pc sure to go to the Nyal Drug Store 
.ami ask for Nyal Word Contest sheets- as many as you desire. 1 Here 
is no obligation to you. .
Answers must lie submitted on the Nyal Word Contest sheets, which 
give full particulars of conditions and prizes. Start early. Get your 
contest sheets at the
NYAL AGENCY
“Once a trial—always Nyal”
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
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wm
has been purchased from The Western Insurance Co.', Head Office in Tbronto, by THE EMPRESS THEATRE. On buying such a large amount.a very low 
. price was obtained, the benefit of which we are passing along to the patrons of the theatre. '
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . ( 1 0  POLICY and 4  Tickets to the EMPRESS for $ 2 . 0 0
OK or POKCIUSING 20 TICKETS AND RECEIVINfi A (1,000.00 POLICY F R E E ! Tickets good at any tegular 35c or S5c show.
a p p l i c a t i o n  (AND O R DER  B L A N K
Attached find $2.00, Kindly issue me a $1,000.00 Travel Accident Insurance 
Policy, which insures me for 12 months. It,is further agreed that you send me four 
admission tickets to the Empress Theatre, îmithng me  ̂to sec aw  
picture during the next 60 days. I have filled in the; application lielpw  ̂to 
conform with the rctiuirements of being a regular patron of the Empress llicatrc.
PO LICY  No..........:. d a t e ! o f  i^OLICY....................................1927
Do you hereby apply to TH E W ESTERN AS^SURANCE CO., for Subscribers' 
T r a v e l  Accident Policy, and for that purpose rtiake the following statements:
Have you ever had fits-or disorders of the brain? ..........a.................. .........
Arc you in whole and sound condition mentally and physically?....,--..............
Are, you now insured in .this company, except as herein stated?.............. .......
Dated at........ -.........*..................... ..... ............................... .......... ...... ......— .....
this .......................... ...................... " r -........ :............... ' ...... .....• ..
Signature of Applicant  .........—— ——................ — ...................................... ,
Occupation ..... .......— .................-....... ........:............
Address .......... ............... .......................——......... .....
Age
This Policy pays you $10 per week for three 
months for disability as result of :
(1) ® The wrecking of your automobile.
(2) The wrecking of a street car, passenger
car, steamship, public omnibus,, taxi or. 
automobile stage. ! '
(3) The burning of a building.
(4) Being struck by lightning, cyclope or 
tornado.
(5) A ĉcidentally thrown from a car.
Read THIS Policy !
FILL IN  THE COUPON AND ilA IL  OR 
BRING IT  IN  TO THE THEATRE.
COMMENCING AT ONCE
I f  y o u  d r iv e  a  c a r  o r  w a lk  to w o rk , y o u  o w e  it to y o u r ­
s e lf  a n d  fa m ily  to acq u ire  p ro tec tion  a g a in s t  tra flic  accident.
A N Y  M A N  O R  W O M A N  be tw een  the a g e s  o f  18 an d  
65 dan  secu re  an  E m p re s s  T h e a t r e  $1,000 T r a v e l  A c c id e n t  and  
P e d e s t r ia n  In su ra n c e  P o lic y .
AND IT PAYS YOU TOO -
$1,000 fo r  d ea th  o r  d ism em b erm en t th ro u g h  such  acc id en t as  
lis ted  to  the  left.
$250 for loss of life as a pedestrian. y
C$100 to  pu t y o u  in  c h a rg e  o f  re la tives  o r  fr ie n d s  w h e n  sick  
o r  in ju re d  a w a y  fro m  hom e.
Policies will be issued from the office of A. H. DeMARA, 
* & SON, within one week of application.
THIS OFFER COMMENCES MONDAY* FEBRUARY 14
X O C A L  B U D G E T
(Gontinued from, Page 2>
in retarding industrial develppment. 
Our people' are opposed to lavish ex- 
penditure, Even a small tax increase 
might prove a W rier to future_devel- 
.opment. We who are directing the des­
tinies of the province must exercisu a 
"  wise discretion in the matter of public
-expenditurea.’ , . ...u* tj —«•̂ A.nd vet he is now asking this House 
for a loan of $6,000,000 more, in addi- 
-tioii to the six millions borrowed unly 
last week; while the Minister of Pub­
lic Works a few days ago tabled here 
'.a programme for road extensions, etc., 
to be spread over the next three years, 
calling for expenditures of no less than 
$18,000,000, according to the prelim­
inary estimates of the department s dis­
trict engineers. which, if the same ratio 
of difference between estimated and ac­
tual construction costs,^disclosed by the 
public accounts, would hereafter be 
maintained, would mean not *"erely 
eighteen but more probably twenty- 
five or thirty millions added to the tax­
payers’ burden. .
“What have we to show for our en- 
.drmous debt load? The Minister speaks 
.of $17,315,(MO, as revenue producing 
debt! How is that made up? Land 
Settlement Board, including Sumas, ap­
proximately six millions; Conservation 
fund irrigation loans, roughly two mil- 
liohs; industrial loans, probably a mil 
Hon; better housinf^
New Westminister Bridge, B.C. House 
in London, etc. Let us examine these 
investments our Government, our busi­
ness manager, has made Tor us. What 
would any of the shareholders on the 
Kovernment side be prepared to offer—  
for the Sumas credit, for example? 
How has this detail of our business
been handled by its custodians? This 
will show: The Land Settlement Board 
has shown continû ed 
' Inst four years, that of 1923 being 
$639,519; that of 1^4, $13^211; and 
that of 1925, $103,092. A deficit for 
-the Agricultural Commission—overdue 
interest on loans—overdue payments 
on agreements of sale! Smciy our 
business manager will have difficulty in 
satisfying critical auditors of ms judg­
ment as to the soundness of mvest-
^ '“̂ With respect to the ConservaUon 
loans of over two inillions to irrigation, 
the Minister of I-ands misled the House 
as to conditions obtaining m the con- 
cerned parts of the Province. In this 
House last session my colleague, the 
late member for North Okanagan, and 
T asked that a judge of the Supreme 
Court be commissioned to go into tlicse
• districts and investigate the conditions 
of the water users. The Minister re­
fused tlic application for such an indc- 
pendent investigation. Instead, he sent 
in this summer one of his o\yn officials. 
Major Clarke, a gentleman possessed
• of no experience of irrigation problems, 
and IWs report, although asked for. has 
not yet been brought down.
‘‘Meanwhile the Ministerial policy 
has been pretty well summed up in the 
dictum ‘pay or get out.’ These people 
cannot pay under present conditions. 
In the past seven years there have been 
four years? moratorium granted, proof 
positive that the water users cannot 
meet the rates. Over seventy-five ran- 
•chers in one section of my riding have 
either quit in disgust or sold out at 
sacrifices during the past three years.
“Tn this House just a few days ago.
in closing the debate on the Speech, the 
member for Grand Forks made a 
special plea for fair consideration of the 
cases of these farmers. He said that it 
was purely a question of economics. 
The country must decide just what 
they would, be: willing to sacrifice to 
keep the farmer' on the land. It was 
poor economics to squeeze the agricul­
turist and try to get more oiit of him 
than his land could produce. It was 
poor business to have one farmer fail 
and leave his farm, only to have another 
go on it and in turn struggle for a time 
and then have to give it up. It would 
be much better to keep the original 
farmer on his place, that member had 
rightly concluded.
“But does the member believe him­
self?” Mr.; Jones questioned*. “If so, 
why does hie and how can he support 
this Government?
“Our policy would be to keep on the 
land what larmers we havie. What must 
inevitably be the outcome of pursuing 
the course to which the Lands .̂ Minister 
has set his face? Taxes not being paid 
through, inability, the government takes 
the land and the Owner is evicted; the 
Government loses the taxes; the dis­
trict loses the local rates and the cur­
rent disbursements of these settlers; 
they are driven out, while we talk of 
promoting immigration, and the land 
goes back to jungle unless the govern­
ment assumes the cost of irrigation and 
enables these distressed people to get 
on their feet. Conditions should be 
righted. The farmers must have a 
fighting chance.
“I was decidedly interested in the 
observation by the member for Prince 
G'eorge in this House the other day, to 
the effect that farmers in his favoured 
district are paying taxes of only $9.40 
on quarter-sections. They indeed are 
fortunate. In the South Okanagan tax­
es range fcom $25 to $35 to the acre, 
and under present conditions many ofj 
the farmers find it increasingly difficult 
if not impossible, longer to carry on.
“The Premier in a recent speech re­
marked that he often wondered how 
many of his farmer friends exist. He 
.well may wonder if he refers to the Okr 
anagan agriculturist.
“Our Finance Minister has told us he 
wislies he were able to announce a gen­
eral reduction in the taxation burden 
for the current year. He certainly docs 
not wish it more .sincerely than docs 
the luckless taxpayer.
"The people arc becoming insistent in 
their demands for more reasonable tax­
ation. It will have to come. Present 
high ta.xation is retarding agricultural 
development. It is holding up indus­
trial expansion. This British Colnmbi.i 
of ours should and will under sound 
administration become .t great manu­
facturing and exporting province. Give 
industry a real opportunity. Make it 
easier to secure employment within our 
boundaric.s and to rn.'iintain a family 
under modern living, stan l.irds. En­
courage capital, .^ssist in pnspccting 
and developing new markecs for our 
products. Population will follow anto- 
matically, and the' goltfcn days of pros­
perity will come again.”
Two r otsmen went fishing and 
with an un Icrstanding the first one to 
catch a fi.sh was to buy the “.socla.” One 
got a bite th.Tt almost broke his pole, 
but refused to pull up. The other was 
fishing without bait. j
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No man makes two mistakes in mar­
rying. unless he marries more than 
once.
GIFT TO MATI<:R ON lOflth BIRTHDAY
A “birthday gift” from the graduates of the University of Toronto to 
their alma mater, in coinineinor.Uion of t!ie one hundredth anniversary of her 
founding- -a carillon of iv. cnty-lliree l>ells and a clock, will be installed in the 
Soldiers’ Memorial Tower at Hart House next October. The cost will be 
about $40,000.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
()u'ing to tlic persistent efforts of the 
Kamloops Hoard of Tr;idc, there is 
every prospect of the broom corn in­
dustry being est.ablislied on a commer­
cial scale in the K:imloops district.« « # '
Some idea of how great an attPaction 
a good fisliing resort is to travellers can 
be gleaned from the fact that Paul 
Lake, near Kamloops, was visited last 
.vear by tourists from .Australia, New 
/Zealand, Honolnln, tlie ( Orient, as well 
as from a mnnber of Kun.pean coun­
tries. * 4i
• What is considered i)v II.G. cannery- 
men to be tlic “ tliin edge of the wedge” 
towards a helpful marking law in Great 
Britain is reported I)y the .Agent-Gen­
eral for this province in I-ondon. En­
actment lias liecn made, lie reports, for 
the ;ippointinent of a standing commit­
tee of Parliament, the dutv of which 
will he to hear applications from gov-1
rc(|uiring all canned salmon sold in the 
( >M (, ouiitry to bear ilie stamp of the 
.•oimtry of urigin.
• ■ m ‘
liritisli Colninhia prohibitionists at a 
convention recently held at yancouver 
dl-clined' to endorse the proposal to 
form a “ bone-dry" party, at the present 
time. 'I'be opponents of that idea used 
as 'il'.eir i)rincii)al argument that the 
United States had not made a success 
of i)r)nc-dry legislation. It was there­
fore decided by tlie convention to com­
mence'a campaign of education instead. 
« * <*
'Fwo municipalities, Surrey and the 
City of New Westminister, have settled 
a land dispute in a very amicable wasl. 
For many years New Westminister 
possessed a small strip of land which 
Surrey coveted' and recently, hy-̂  -plebis­
cite, the citizens of the Royal City de­
cided to let their neighbouring munic­
ipality take it.
« • • .
Now that tlic Supreme Court of Can- 
crnmenls i>verscas for marking laws on ada has declared that the provincial fuel 
specific commodities sold on the British j oil tax is ultra vires, the point is being 
market. B.C. canners therefore hope raised as to whether the gasoline tax is 
that a iliarking law will he hrougl ' in'an illegal imposition on motorists.
T O U R IS T  T R A D E  T O
B E N E F IT  W H O L E  P R O V IN C E
Opening O f Cari][x>o H ighway Eaepect- 
edl T o  Bring Great Influx From  
South This Year
For the first time, British Columbia 
as a whole will benefit from the tourist 
traffic this suminer, according to a 
statement issued by the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia, which has 
been making a survey of tourist trade 
possibilities. ■
This statement is tuade. it is explain­
ed, with the provision . that road condi­
tions in the interior of The; province are 
fairly good during the ^mmer months. 
Survey of American motordom indic­
ates, however, that there will be a great 
movement towards the northwestern 
area this summer.
Thousands of enquiries about touring 
in B.C. are being received by affiliated 
information bureaux of the American 
.Automobile Association, according to 
information received by the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia.
“This tourist njovement,” says, the 
motorists’ organization’s .statement, 
“would have been felt last year had it 
not been for the delay in the opening 
of the Cariboo Highway through the 
Fraser Canyon. But this delay served 
to good advaiita^ as it gave British 
Columbia more time to secure advance 
publicity.
“Now the attraction tbwafds our pro­
vince is strong and this year will see 
the advance guard of the greater move­
ments which will follow in 1928 and 
1929. It will be after the. vanguard 
have returned home and told their 
neighbours of the wonders of British 
Columbia that the great tourist move­
ments will be seen.
“Personal publPcity will do far more 
for this province than all the synthetic 
campaigns that cou|d ever be planned.
“In previous years, the American 
tourist has come to Vancouver, di'1'’̂ cn 
ardund that city, and returned home be­
cause there was no route into the In­
terior, but now he has a magnificent 
touring paradise of 1,500 miles opened 
to him. '
“And this touring is in splendid con­
trast to that of the United States, 
which has become very standardized. 
.American toiirist.s arc finding a succes­
sion of hot dog stands and billboards 
tiring and are touring more and more 
every year for new .sights and fre.sh 
scenery.
“Mr. Fred Caley, manager of the 
Cleveland Automobile Club, when he 
recently visited British Columbia said: 
‘British Columbia will receive the bene­
fit of the next great touring movement. 
Recently the trek has been to Florida 
and the southern United States, but 
high prices ,1nd ovcr,-advcrtising have 
pricked to a great extent the Florida 
boom. It seems to me that British 
Columbia, with its mountains, its rom­
antic history, and its picturesque coun­
tryside, should prove a far stronger at­
traction than the south.’ ”
It has been announced that as soon 
as the date for the opening of the Cari­
boo highway through the Fraser Can­
yon has been set. the Automobile Club 
of British Columbia will use this as a 
basis for a publicity campaign adver­
tising the whole Interior. These artic­
les will he distributed in all parts of the 
United Stales.
P IC T U R E  T H A T  T R A N S C E N D S  
“T H E  T E N  C O M M A N D M E N T S ’
Celebrated Producer Declares "The 
Volga Boatman’? His Greatest . 
Effort
No, it is not an advertising agent, 
but Cecil B. De Mtlle himself who 
comes forward with the unqualified 
statement that, in his opinion,' “The 
Volga Boatman,” his latest independ­
ent screen production, which will be 
presented at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, February llth 
arid 12th, is the greatest picture he has 
ever filmed.
‘̂I know such a statement sounds 
like a bill board,” says the famous pro­
ducer of “ The Ten Commandments,” 
“Manslaughter,” “The Road to.. Yes­
terday,” “ Why Change Your Wife” 
and other world-famous successes, “but 
inasmuch as I have only niade this 
very broad statement once before in 
rhy career of fifty pictures, perhaps the 
underline will be accepted..
“My enthusiasm for ‘The Volga 
Boatman’ is rooted about several per­
tinent points. First, here we have an 
opportunity for all the gorgeous drama 
which made the success of such French 
Revolution stories as ‘Scaramouche’ 
and ‘Tale of Two Cities,’ brought down 
to modern times and immediately with­
in the understanding and sympathy of 
the hundreds of millions who have seen 
in their own time the cataclysmic tra­
gedy of Russia.
“Second, what a magnificent chance 
for romance, a Volga boatman, a hum­
an mule, thrown together with a prin­
cess of the blood when servant be­
comes master and master servant ! And 
all of this great romance played in mo­
dern clothes against the red background 
of a modern social overthrow. Think 
backvOver the great romances of the 
French Revolution, how all of them 
have been successful in stories and on 
the stage, and then consider the possi­
bilities inherent in a modern French 
Revolution. '
“Third, I covet this opportunity be­
cause as yet it has been comparatively 
neglected in literature and art.
“ Fourth, not since ‘Suwanec River 
has there been such a distinctly nation­
al, stirring folk song as the Volga Boat 
Song. Its, rhythm supplied the excuse 
for this photodrama, and its use during 
the playing of the picture will carry 
with it a tremendous emotional force.
“As I have said, I have only used the 
term, ‘my greatest' once before and that 
was for ‘The Ten Commandments.’- I 
expect much from ‘The Volga Boat­
man.’ ”
The play is an adaptation by Lenorc 
Coffee of the original story by Konrad 
Bercovici. The time is laid during the 
post-Rcvolution period of struggle be­
tween the White and the Red Armies 
in Russia. William Boyd gives a pow­
erful rendering of the title role, while 
Elinor Fair, Victor Varconi, Julia Faye 
and Theodore KoslolT give strong sup­
port. Much assistance is afforded to­
wards obtaining the proper atmosphere 
by inclusion in the cast of a dozen Rus­
sian refugees, members of Imperial 
Russia’s exiled aristocracy, such as 
Dimitrief Volganiiin, uncrowned poet 
laureate of Russia, and Prince Sergius 
M’Divan;, distantly related to the late 
Czar and formerly iiosscssing f.ihulous 
wealth. . There is also General Ivan 
Ikonnikoff, one of the senior officers of 
the Czar's forces, in service for seven­
teen years before the Bolsheviks cap­
tured and brought to an end' his career 
as a soldier. A  year and a half in the 
mines: of Siberia was followed by a 
fortunate escape, and he walked fronj 
Upper Siberia to China, whence he 
made his way to America. He still, re­
tains liis military bearing and aristo­
cratic aloofness, and he figures pro-, 
minently in several scenes in ‘'The 
Volga Boatman.”- .
Johnny (1927): Oh, mother. I’ve
just seen a worhan with great long hair 
done up in a" bump on her head and 
fastened with some bent wires.
The preacher had been exhorting 
long and loud on the evils of liquor and 
finished by stating that agents? had 
confiscated a carloadf'of whiskey, cham­
pagne, etc., which was to be destroyed 
by dumping same into a nearby stream. 
Continuing, he said, “We will now close 
by singing hymn No. 213, “ Shall We 
Gather By The Riyer.’ ”
N O T IC E
Estate of Samuel James McGirr, 
Deceased
All persons having claims against the 
estate of Samuel James AIcGirr, deceas­
ed, who died at Peachland, B.C., on the 
l'9th day of November, 1926, and Let­
ters Probate of whose estate were 
granted to Charles R. Somerville and 
Robert John Hogg of Peachland, B,C., 
on the 19th d'av of January, 1927, are 
HEREBY NOTIFIED  to send in be­
fore the 9th day of April, 1927, to the 
said Executors, or the undersigned, 
their claims duly verified against the 
said estate, after which date the said, 
estate will be dealt with having regard! 
only to the claims and demands then 
received.
DATED at Kelowna, B.(.:., tliis 4th 
day of February, 1927.
T. G. NORRIS,
Solicitor for the Executors.
26-2c'
■('
SOUTH OKANAGAN  
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice Regarding Discontinuing And 
Closing Portion of Pendozi Street, 
Near Kelowna
NOTICE is hereby given that, uiuler 
authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the “Highw.ay Act,” Chapfer 103 of 
the “Revised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1924,” it is the intention of the un­
dersigned, after thirty ;30) days from 
date, to discontinue and close the por­
tion of PendOzi Street running cast 
and west along the north boundary of" 
Lot 34. Map 186, Osoyoos Divi.sion of 
Yale District.
A new 45 foot road allowance has 
been provided for the existing travel­
led road through s.'iid Lot 34.
W. H. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public Work.s. 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.',
1st B'chruary, 1927. 2fj-Sc
-c gi) ->pfc Wt.-,
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H E A L T H  B IS C U IT S -
M ADE IN  BRITISH COLUM BIA
PO CTO R  M ID D L E T O N ’S
MAfcAROONS, GINGER COOKIES, SUGAR COOKIES. OAT­
M EAL and FRUIT, IR O N IZED  W H O LE  W H EAT.
ROBBIE BUR NS
Whole Meal, Short Cake, Whole Meal Fruit, Real Scottish Oat
Cakes. ■
All tlicsc ill ucat Jialf ijoimd packages—handy to carry and delicious
to cat.
•e* ♦•»>< »< »< »«•»«•» 4>«  «
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SPORT ITEMS
BASKETBALL
! Kelowna Takes Two Out O L  Three 
' From Penticton
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NAB O B  N O R W E G IA N  SARDINES; regularly 
3 for .SOc ; 2 |tlnB fo r .... .......................... ............ 25c
W E  SPE C IALIZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd .
PIC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
B o o k
F O R
CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER 
AND TOMATO SEED
FuU Line of POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Buy From The House That Saves You Money.
. O ceiden ta l f r u it  Go., Ltd.
K E LO W N A , B. C.
Kelowna took two of the three fix 
turcs a(.niiiist Penticton on Thursday 
night, the visitors holding the loca 
Senior “B" during the first period, only 
to hjivc Kelowna rain in a shower o ' 
baskets towards the end of th'c game to 
give them a 40-18 victory. .
Penticton’s light Intermediate "A.” 
although battling gamely, were out 
scored by the local Senior "C”, while 
the visiting girls won 13-8.
Owing to unfounded rumours that 
I the Penticton teams were not coming, 
the attendhnee was small, and/fhe vis-̂  
itors vvcrc delayed' through the condi­
tion of the roads, the visiting Inter 
mediates takiitg tlic floor before hav 
iug their supper in order that no fur­
ther delay should occur,
Penticton Girls Win
Both Kelowna and Penticton girls 
fielded teams below strength, the loc 
als being without tlic services of Ruth 
Rovvcliffc, while Penticton were with­
out L. Beatty. Elsie Mcldrum was the 
outstanding player on the floor, sceftr- 
ing practically all the visitors’ points, 
but, the lodal defence was weak and al- 
low'cd the Penticton forwards to get in 
close, Kelowna only tallied one field 
goal, their remaining points coming, as 
the result of free shots. If the visitors 
had playcd more combination and had 
not relied so much on individual ef­
forts, their score might have been larg 
cr. Kelowna made- a good showing‘s in 
the second half, for, after being behind 
10-3 at half time, they held the visitors 
to a field goal and a free shot , for the 
remainder of the time, while securing 
two more free shots and a basket by 
Jegn McLeod, after some neat work 
with Anne McClymont, leaving them 
five points behind their’ opponents, at 
full time. With Ruth RoVycliffe back 
on the defence, and Peritictoh playing 
the same class of basketball as they'din 
on Thursday, Kelowna should have a 
good chance of’winning over their old 
time rivals. (
K E L O W N A : J. McLeod, 3; G. 
Griffith; M, Meikle, 1; A. McClyrnout; 
M. Burtch,3; K. Ryan, 1; E. Hilton.—  
Total, 8. '
PENTICTON: E. Meldrum, l l ;  G. 
Parrott; D. Burtch.l; T. Nagle; F. 
Gibson; A. Coanor, 1.—^Total, 13.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARX m y
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Vancouver Rowing Club "C** Due On! It’s the greatest sport In the world 
Saturday , I for keeping you oil your feet.
On Satvtrdayj the Rotying Club "C"; I *  *  •
which is practically an all-atar-agi^rc-1 Before you go out on a rink, it’s 
gation and consists of the original I a good idea to buy fifty cents’ worth 
inemhers of this famoijs sttttad, will be (of ice and practise in the kitchen, 
in Kelowna. The KWing .Club "C” j • *  • •
B lT 'n rS®  You can use the refrigerator for a ago, hut were, eiimmatcu m the provm-1
cial finals hv Alices, under somewhat I ’ •  •
unltieky citcumatanccs. This year the! ^  , , n- . . • .
team disbanded and played individually K>«l who never flirted m her life |
for various teams, hut they arc uniting lY''''V Monday and
to visit Kelowna, afid also to enter [, herself jup^ seven limes, .
Senior "A ” Vancouver District League j -  -  *
next year. / . I People w îp have houses with open
O n  thcir iast appearance here Kclow-1 firc-pl.accs have to go skating in order 
na Won by ah odd point, 14-13, and thfcj to get thi'ir money’s worth out of the 
visitors are undoubtedly one of' the I mantel, 
most popular aggregations yvldch have I ' • • •
performed on the local floor. ,1 Science should do something for our
Saturday's' encounter should prove rinks. We have hurtlcss surgery and 
an interesting one, as the visitors arc! acheless dentistry, but what we need 
a powerful s(|uad, and, if the locals win I more than ai|ything else is painless 
out, they will he strong, favourites, to skating, 
cop the provincial title, , . ,* *  * .
A'daiiacs, who are coming the follow-1 There is skatihg every night afprtv 
ing Friday,, and' who advanced as far | sent from 8 to 10 p.m., but ho aftcr-
as.Wimhpcg in the Canadian champion- noon , sessions unless weather permits, 
ships last year, lost by On'o point to I Those interested should phone 347 fpr 
New Westminister "Y ” last weelcj information. '
thereby being eliminated from the Sen- * * * . .
ior “A ” playoffs, unless the “Y " arc Parents .and school children arc re­
beaten in Icaghe fiktiitcs by some of rniuded that, wcatlici' permittinf ,̂ the 
the clubs low in the league standing.’ rmk will be free to all school children 
For^nca Of Other Interior Tcamh , Saturday morning, from 9.30 to 
Kamlnoos Intermcdi.'itc "R" ring s..,,. 111.30 n.ni. This is the wee
the kiddies by the Skating 
ials.
a lo ps ,I ter ediate ”B" a d Sen 
ior “C” played return games at Rcvcl- 
stoke Saturclay, the "B ” again winning 
rom Revclsfoke, and thereby entering 
the finals against the winners of the 
Celowna-Vcrnon-Summcrland playoffs.
Revelstokc Senior “C” were badly 
jcateii in Kamloops recently, but in
kly treat to 
f Club offic-
0 PUCK  NOTES
the return game on Saturday overcame non sextette and our local puck hounds 
a 24-poiiit lead and tallied sufficient at the local rink will now have every 
points to win the total on the two desire tp, witness the nex;t ice battle, 
games, quite a remarkable feat. The showing made by the home sqiiad
Vernon Junior l^pys arc coming h6rc was very good and augurs well for the 
Saturday in conjunction with the Row- future of the game in this city, 
iig Club visit' to engage the locals in ' • • •
the first lidrii'e-and-home encounters
eadiiig up to the Interior title and pos 
session of the Lawson Cup. .
A Cup For Junior (GHris 
An unknown donor in Vernon wish-
P *1 season, It will Winnipeg, was the stonewall of
probably be provided for next year, the visitors—he certainly duped our
tl-t seemed I
Intermediates Do Well Against Heav­
ier Team
iractically make the division open to 
Sigh School girls, in the Interior, and 
will stiirtulate interest in junior girls’ 
lasketball, which is, no,w confined to 
High School teanis. . ^
Varsity To Visir Kelowna Pn  Feb, 25 
A wire received from Gordon Mould 
last evening confirms a chaiigo in ar-
sure ygoals.
game, which will give more people an 
opportunity to take in a Coast attrac-
RENT this ELECTRIC  FLO O R  PO LISH ER
for,
per d a y ...... . : $ 2 o 0 0
and beautify your floors quick-
TRENWITH LIMITED
“The Electric Shop” Kelowna, B.C.
A N N U A L  M EETING  OF
BOARD OF TRADE
SKATING
on the local rink has never been Jbet 
ter—this ’ is the most seasonable 
winter sport YO U  can enjoy at pre­
sent.
Improve your appetite and general 
health by indulging in this splendid 
exercise—patronize your local rink 
and ensure facilities next season.
WE RENT SKATES
SPECIAL sale prices on all Skate 
Outfits.
¥11? 4 1 )  the latest hits on our 
O C iH lIK  February stock of Apex 
Brunswick Columbia, 
and long playing Edison records.
T E D  B U S E
Glenn Block Pendozi St,
Penticton Intermediate “A” held the 
local Senior “C” even for the best part 
of the first-half, but they were 8 points 
behind a: 'tte interval,' Kelovvha leadV 
ing 18-10, chiefly through some neat 
shooting by Meikle and Day. In the 
second half the visitors brought the 
lead down to 3,points when they scored, . 
two field goals and a free shot, but the j*’®*'" 
locals, with the score standing at 18-15,
I staged a rally which brought , the final
score to 34-23.• The visitors gave al , _ , t „ ,,i
Sipilendid'display against adieavier team,I T o  V8mon By Small]
and deserved the applause they received I Score
when leaving the floor.
PENTICTO N: K. Fish, 2; H.
Staii Burke, local custodian, - gave a 
display of‘Tliis real, form and was kept 
busy througho«it in batting and block­
ing-shots-from the Vernon sharpshoot- | 
crs.‘ .
, r - I The first goal for Vernon was a gift!
raiigements for Varsity s appearance,! up by one of the younger Ke-
^skeljjall’se-j players who made the old rhis-
carrying• the pupk while skat- 
ticton on Feb. 24 (Thursday), and Ke-jjng in front of his own goal in an at- 
lowna on^Friday, Feb.t25. This will al- tempt to clear the rubber from the de- 
low Pentictqn^ to stage a Thursday I fence, ; the , puck was dverskated ; and 
gaiue, their nigln for games under' their Jbhri ta'ngstaff̂ ^̂  ̂dished in to bat in 
renting of the Penticton hall, and will the loose disc, giving Burke no chance. I 
give Kelowna another Friday night • * '
H O CK EY
(Continued from page 4)
smokê  from forest 
gainst results being larger from the 
advertising done in 1925. hut during 
this year results sliould be derived from 
the advertising done botli in 1925 and 
' 1926. '
If the communities in the Okanagan 
did not bestir themselves, it was quite 
possible, that the tourist traffic might 
be divcrtcil to the route via Princeton 
.and Merritt, as the people of tiiat sec­
tion were very much alive to the im­
portance of tlie traffic and would do 
everything in their power to get it a- 
way from the Okanagan. Hence he 
urged that all forget anv hostility they 
might feel towards the Okanogan-(^ari- 
1)00 Trail As.sqciation and get behind 
it and boost.
The’Board of Trade had never paid 
one dollar tovyards the money raised for 
the Association in Kelowna, and he 
' had collected the subscriptions himself. 
If the hostility to the Associ.ation had 
aiiythnig to do with him personally, he 
would be glad to get out of the way, 
hcncc be was putting his resignation 
as local director in ,thc hands of the 
President that nigl. ' '
President Trench objected to the 
criticism of the Board included in Mr. 
Elliott’s remarks, stating that Air. Ell­
iott Iiad interviewed him last .spring, 
when he had advised that gentleman 
that the Board would not subscribe to 
the funds of the Association but would 
assist him to collect from the business 
men. Messrs. Wood and Elliott bad 
collected S741. while , their objective
apparently the amount which Mr. El­
liott had claimed was still owing in 
JCelowna. The Board had not fallen 
dq\vn in any way and should not be 
criticized. ..
Mr. Elliott rejoined that he thought 
the Board should be criticized to the 
extent that they had taken all the glory 
and had not paid one cent. Jn other 
towns in B. C. the local Board of 
_1 rade had done -all the collecting, and 
in Washington the work was done by 
Chambers of Commerce and Citizens’ 
Clubs. However, to get away from re­
crimination, Mr. Blackwell, of Okano­
gan, one of the founders of the As­
sociation, would be willing to give aii 
address at the next meeting of the 
Board, if they so desired.
A resolution was promptly passed, 
inviting Mr. Blackwell to speak at the 
next meeting.
_________________  Air. Rees said that, although the
n assumcd ally rcspoiisi-
’ .a- biiity for the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail
In the final period, Hal Bourke arfd 
his theck met in a headlong collision 
which Just about Torced the local skip­
per to' take the count. He recovered, 
how’ever, and kept up his usual effec-| 
live gamci ■ ■
Hockey is noted for thrills and spills 
Although beaten 2-0 in a week-end J ■—Roddy Watt provided part . of the 
hockey league .fixture by Vernon, the afternoon’s classic in this direction 
Routh, 11; W . Barbour, 5; W . White, I Kelowna puckchasers. gave the best [ when he came in contact with the op- 
3; P. Watson, 2.—Total, 23. J exhibition they have turned in for many J ponents’ goal after a ' sweeping rush
K E LO W N A : Longley, 4; McCar- months, and with a littlemore luck j down the ice. He was able to resume
thy, 1; Day, 11; Cumming, 4; Aleikle, would have broken Vernon s unbeaten after applying a good deal of adhesive 
12; Cook, 2; Brown; Loane.— 'Total, 34. for the season. As it was, one and was unstoppable even by the yisi-
.. , I of the visitors’ tallies was in the ha-j tors’ giant defence for the balance of
Local Seniors Roll Up Big Score ' | ture of a gift, while Doupev in the net { the gaiiie. ; •
It took the dotal seniors well i n l o  S
the second half to get started, Pentic-1 locals’ ------------------------- - --------- -
ton holding theniTo a 15-6 score in the in the êye_ with a stick during |
Slick, Langstaff w’as also accidentally
period. When the locals did solVe of the goa.1 also \yas a^fac- play. Sandy Gordon took ah uninten-
isiting defence, however, th -̂- roll- r  i-* Uoupq s .work was^outstandmg. tiortal slash oii /the face which necessi-
- - - I Taking tji6 me at full strength. Ke- tated two stitches, but both players
first 
the v
ed up a score which ended'40-18 in Kel-11 c  ij tr ' i * - -
owna’s favour. Penticton played a long L ^̂ P̂  ̂ Y^nion scoreless m the were able to return to their positions
shootmg «am=, Beatty betas moat st.c’: »  s“eore The
cessful in this respect. Campbell and visitors
-Williams—combined —  -  -  ■ ■ • - ' oncetogether for , in the second period, when After hearlmr ' thece nctinUiee
majority of Kelowna’s points, but the to1m%obbed of the^rubber ^  misled in b6-
whole team played well, there being no fn j a lW  ’ Laimstaffe to score and >»evmg that the game was a rough bat- 
'"■pENTICTONt Fetker, 8t BeattyJ
W;J,lveatert l-orcntant Lockwood.-1 top oj^tae was fast and
rordn f̂'^Rn^^  ̂ It call to the notice of
Gordon, Buse,|-the fans who attended this game
that, if ice* hockey is to be maintained
Total, 18.
Provincial Final May Be Brought To 
Kelowna
A stro'iig effort will be made to bring 
the provincial final in Senior “B” to 
Kelowna, should the locals win the 
Interior title, and in order to place the 
situation which will exist, should this 
materialize, Secertary McKay has writ-
Williams.
.Score:: 1st period, no score; 2nd per-] 
lod: Vernon, J. Langstaffe; 3rd period: 
Vernon, S. Langstaffe, from Broom.
Vernon Undefeated A s Yet
here in the future, the generosity of | 
the spectators is expected to be at least 
normal. There is no sense of sports­
manship when it comes to evading a | 
collection box—the contents of which 
must register the finances necessary to jBy winning from Enderby on Friday.
ten to each of the tliTee civic orgahiz-1 and'^orT^Wednesd^ ice and accommodation, let a
I f rn^F^rhlav of t̂^̂ of fulfilling return match-
Trade, Enderby for the right to meet the w in -lf- " f i ’oh to a large extent^has been 
I 1 ^ Gyros, askii g ners of the Salmon Arm-Kamloops fiornc by the players themselves in the
n, should It be necessary they would game, Revelstokc being out of senior seasons. Any fair-mmded
be prepared to back up the claims of hnrkev tin’s winter fan who unconsciouslv missed donat-
Association, he thought appreciation 
should be shown of the splendid work 
done by AIr._ Elliott as local director of 
the Association, which would undoub- 
tcdl)- bring great results ih the near 
future, and he therefore moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Elliott.
Mr, F. R. E. De'Hart seconded, 
speaking in a ver3- complimentary way 
of the cncrg.v and enthusiasm shown 
by Air. Elliott.
The vote was passed amid loud ap­
plause.
In thanking the meeting for the com­
pliment paid him, Mr. Elliott again 
urged the importance of securing an 
adequate share of the tourist traffic, 
pointing out that just as rich a reward 
could be reaped here as in Southern 
California, which had profited far more 
froin the tourist trade than from the 
fruit industrj’. Seattle, Vancouver, Vic­
toria and other Coast cities were thor­
oughly alive to the importance of the 
tralfic and were spending thousands of 
dollars upon advertising. , Kelowna 
would lose heavily if it did not support 
the advertising programme of the O- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail Association.
On the propo.sal of Messrs. Rees, 
Craig and Knowles respectively, hear­
ty votes of thanks were passed to The 
Courier and representatives of Co.ist 
papers for publicity given to the work 
of the Board, to Air. J. Bowes, the 
host of the Lakeview. and to the re­
tiring Executive for their valuable ser­
vices during the past .year, and the
the Basketball Club for the final to be
played here. , Skating Is Good
At present the logical Coast winners Skating remains excellent at the lo- 
arc St. Andrews Crusaders, of Vancou- cal rink opposite the Fire Hall, where 
ycr, whose manager, Jas. Wallace, was the ice sheet is in good conditiion, anj 
in past 3’ears a leading member of the j where arrangements for skaters have 
B.C. Basketball Association’s executive, been provided with considerable effort, 
and no doubt will carry considerable Due probably to lack of efficient adver- 
weight in contending that Vancouver i?J tising. the carnival scheduled for Mon- 
tlie logical place for the provincial final, day night did not draw maii3- skaters, 
should St. Andrews win at the Coast. I although the Orchard Citv- Band was 
It will be necessar\-. therefore, for | in attendance, and if the ice holds, it
was .̂ SOO. ;nul the liifferciice of i559 was meeting then adjourned.
Kelowna to have the whole-hearted 
support O'f the citizens in their claim 
for the final, should the3’ win out in the 
Interior, and. as the date and place’of 
the provincial title game will probably 
be announced within a few days of its 
being played, the local club'wish to be 
in a position to present their case, im­
mediate^' following the Interior play­
offs, should Kelowna be successful.
The Retail Alcrchants iiSve repliec 
stating that they are prepared to do all 
in their power to assist the cUih, and it 
is c.\pected the other organizations wil 
do likewise, which will mean that there 
will he strong pressure to have the fill 
al played in Kelowna for t!’ •
chanTipionship in Senior “B”, which 
will he the first major final that Kel­
owna has asked for,
• Adanacs To Be Here On Feb. 18th
Despite the continued reports in 
Coast papers that the Adanacs arc to 
appear here on Fob. 19. the original dat­
es set, Kelowna. Feb. 18 (Frida3'>, and 
Penticton, Feb. 19 (Saturda3'), remain 
in effect and the contrarv' reports are 
incorrect. /
hoped to stage the masked carnival be­
fore a thaw comes.
Vernon Loses To Enderby
Leading 3-0 up to the final period, 
V’ernon lost to Enderby last night, 
when, after two men were penalized, 
Enderb3' ran in four goals, to take the 
fir.st game of the pla3'off scries against 
their old rivals, 4-3. The game was 
pla3'’cd on Vernon ice, where the home 
crowd were looking for a win in the 
first of the home-and-hoinc game scr­
ies. Playing with four men following 
the penalties, Vernon were unable to 
Iiold the Enderb3' forwards, after the 
.game, appeared securelv’ won.
The second game will be pla3 cd at 
Enderby tomorrow night, total goals in 
the two games deciding the Okanagan 
wimiei;,. The provincial finals will he 
played at Revelstokc on Fehniarv 23 
and 25.
ing at this hockey attraction can still j 
aid the Club by giving the odd quarter 
to the caretaker at the rink this week.
The Armstrong team who were ex­
pected here Tuesday could ndt fulfill 
the engagement and may perform here 
on Friday evening. The fast skating | 
French Canadian team from Lumb3' 
will also he seen in action here at an 
early date.
SKATING SKITS
Ice skating should be more popular 
this year. Lazy people like to skate be­
cause, thc3' can sit down so much df 
their time.
Kelowna arc toda3' en route by C.N. 
R. to invade the big Kamloops arena 
which was erected two 3’cars ago by 
community enterprise  ̂ The line-up will 
b«̂  shy of Carson AIcLcod, who is un­
able to get aw33' and Stan Burke, our 
goalie, who was taken down with flu 
on Alonda3' evening. Carl Colliiigs, a 
new coiner with the C.N.R., will sub­
stitute for Stan, and, smarting under 
the fact that they have taken the short 
end of recent close hockc3' matches 
with Enderb3-, Lumby and Vernon, tlic 
ocal speedsters are out to take a fai 
out of KainJdops, who have a fast line­
up thiswinter, having won every match 
on their own ice but lost out to both 
Alorritt and Salmon Arm away from 
ionic.
The result of tonight’s match will be 
availal)le at the local telegraph' offices 
before eleven o’clock and uill no 
doubt interest c\'cryonc who saw the 
.game with V’crnoii and undorstauds the 
riyalr3' between these two cities wiiicli 
c.xists through basketball.
If Kelowna put over their expected 
win tonight a' few sportsmen have a 
plan to raise a guarantee to bring over 
the Kamloops squad next week in a re-
, turn luatcli. Sucli a game would be a 
real feature, but unfortunately the lo- 
I cal . club > cannot afford the guarantee 
from their own funds. Kamloops arc 
.paying 1̂1 cxi>cnses of the Kelowna 
team today in order to obtain their ap- 
I pcarancc.
m ■
The cj(ccutivc committee of the loc­
al Hockey and Skating Club recently 
appointed Mr. Geo. W. Kirk as care­
taker of the rink and Ted Buse has 
kindly offered to look after all skating 
attractions. The executive arc expect­
ed to aid them at all times and any ar­
rangements that arc to be made for 
city, league hockey, special skating ses­
sions, etc., must be arranged with Ted 
Buse, who is acting in the capacity of 
businc-HS nianagcr for the club.
S--------------- ^ ^ ----------  ■
H IGH  SCHOOL BASKETERS  
. UN FO R TU N ATE  ON  TOUR
Kelowna Teams Lose Three Out Of 
Four Games y
I basketball teams of the Kelowna 
High Scliool journeyed to Armstrong 
and Vernon last, week-end, and were 
unfortunate In Iqring the majority of 
the games. Playing against the Arm­
strong bciuor “ C”_ on a very slippery 
floor, the boys, minus the services of 
Harry Campbell and Cedric Boyer, 
who were unable to make the trip, lost 
by 2 points. The girls team lost to
Arinstroiig High School, 28-14.
On Saturday afternoon, the teams, 
stopped off at Vernon ami , the bom  
reinforced by Harry Campbell, de­
feated Vernon, 31*12. The girls agaitR 
lost tt score of 20-10.
After the games in Armstrong the 
players were entertained at a supper 
and dance, and at Vernon at tea in the? 
Domestic Science Room.
ap*'
VALENTINE'S DAY
IS FEB. 14th
Wo have a larger stock of Valentino 
Cards, Party Goods, Decorations, 
etc.,. than ever before. 
VALENTINES
from ......... ....... . 3 for 5 c
N E W  tiOOKS AD D ED .TO  TH E
LIBRARY—
The Old Bridge, by Wm. Locke, 
Black Knight, by Ethel Dell 
Young Anarchy, by Philip Gibbs.
The Man from Morocco, by E. Wal- 
lace.
Fruits of Desire, by E. W , Savo. r
S P U R R IE R 'S
Sport fails who missed the week-end 
hockey fixture between the speedy Ver-
N E W
The hockey b6ys regret that more 
I advertising of the match was impossible 
owing to the late notice and confirnia- 
tioii of the ifixture by the Vernon man-| 
lagemeht on the previous evening.I • 1̂ » . ■ .
Doupe, the Vernon goalie, who hails.!
The qualities of our new Hosiery are much better. "We are 
again featuring M ERCURY, H O LE PR O O F , W IN S O M E  
M AID , SU PE R SILK  and a lovely new one from England, 
called PEERLESS, made by Walter Grey & Co. Lgdder- 
proof. , ’■
PRICES—
$2,75, $2;00, $1.50
MERCURY SHADES
White, Fallow, Grain, Champagne, 
Moonlight, Nude.
Mercur3' full fashioned, silk to the top • 
hosiery, wide hem' and garter top. 
New shades:"blush, moonlight, peach, 
French nude, dove. grey ^ O  /yC- 
and black. Per pair ......... ■ 9  >
Mercury full fashioned hosiery, silk ov­
er the knee. Almond, silver, French * 
nude,, bran, sandalwood, moonlight, 
dawn, atmosphere. C O  A tll
Per pair
Mercury silk hose, fashioned leg, silk 
over the knees. Shades: dawn, dove, 
grey, bran, flesh, black, mauve, taupe,, 
gunmetal, silver. ifi'l
Per pair....... ............. ® X o 9 \ l
Shaped in the knitting’ 
without seams
WIOINKOTOA
•haaco root 
no WAMO
f fo lQ P im fffo S l4 2 iy r
HOLEPROOF
Moonlight, Atmosphere, Lido, 
Grain, Champagne. 
PRICES—
$2.00, $1.75, 
$1.50, $1,00
Holeproof hosiery in fine qua- 
lit3' silk. This hose has the 
neiv garter top and silk comes 
well over the knee. Shades: 
grain, atmosphere, Paris mist, 
grey biege, toast and sun-
. .... $1.50
Holeproof silk fibre’hose. Silk 
over the knee. All/the new 
light shades, atmosphere, 
peach, Paris mist, grain, al­
mond and black.
Per pair ............
m -
$ 1 .0 0
SUPERSILK
SHADES
Vanilla, White, Gunmetal, At­
mosphere, Pop Com, Flesh, 
Black.
PRICE $1.50
Parchment, Sunset, Grain, 
White, Black. An all silk dvCr 
the knee hose, , 
to sell at ............ 75c
These cannot be equalled on 
earth for 75c only.
FESniR^' ‘
sraoNOLv aeiNfoaccD HIGH smceoHtlL
iaaojiitu:
coMFoarTOP
atAunFut 
WBIOHT X COlOPi
PtPFeCTFtT AUKLt
FOuoPtyFOOT
eurniMONCi 
AND you WILL WiAH 
THEM ALWAYS
FOR SALE IN THE BEST STORES IN CANADA
I'*'
%
B, C. INTERIOR BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
At Kelowna Courts 
FE B R U A R Y  22nd, 23rd and 24th.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 K E LO W N A . B. C.
